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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this project was to upgrade the quality of the
current lab manual for BIOS 311, Functional Human Anatomy.

This

manual is used by the four lab sections enrolled in this course
each semester.

During the course of the 1996 Spring Semester,

the objectives primarily included reformatting the existing word
processed

text

and

reformatting was
images

were

modifying

the

accompanying

performed using Word

taken

from

the

6.0

Williams

&

images.

The

for Windows.

The

Wilkins

Medical

Illustration Library, and were modified using Paint Shop Pro for
Windows.

Future stages of this project include the incorporation

of color images and additional study aides.
republication in the Spring of 1997.

The ultimate goal is
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UNIT 1
SPINE,
BACK,
SHOULDER,
ARM &
HAND

INTRODUCTION AND HISTOLOGY LABORATORY
A.

INTRODUCTION
1.

What is anatomy?
• anatomy - the study of structure
• macroscopic (gross) - can be seen with the unaided
eye
systemic
regional
surface
• microscopic - cannot be seen with the unaided eye
(need a microscope)
cytology - the study of cells
histology - the study of tissues
developmental - the study of the fertilized egg
to the adult

2.

Levels of structural organization
• cell - the basic structural and functional unit of
an organism
• tissue - a group of cells and their intercellular
substance (matrix)
• organ - composed of two or more tissues
• system - an association of organs
• organism - a complete, living individual

3.

Principal systems of the human body
• integumentary - skin, hair, nails, sweat and oil
glands
• skeletal - bones and cartilage
• muscular - skeletal muscles
• nervous - brain, spinal cord, nerves, ganglia,
receptors
• endocrine - glands that produce hormones;
pituitary, pineal, thyroid,
parathyroids, thymus, pancreas,
adrenals, ovaries, testes
• circulatory - [cardiovascular] - blood, heart,
blood vessels
- [lymphatic] - lymph, lymph nodes,
lymph vessels,
tonsils, spleen,
thymus gland
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• respiratory - nose, larynx, trachea, bronchi,
lungs
• digestive - mouth, pharynx, esophagus, stomach,
small intestine, large intestine,
teeth, tongue, salivary glands,
pancreas, liver, gallbladder
• urogenital - [urinary] - kidneys, ureters,
bladder, urethra
- [genital (female)] - ovaries, uterine
tubes, uterus,
vagina
- [genital (male)] - testes,
epididymis, ductus
(vas) deferens,
ejaculatory duct,
urethra, seminal
vesicles, prostate
gland,
bulbourethral
glands, penis

W

4.

Anatomical position
- subject stands erect with the
head, eyes, and toes directed
forward (anterior), the heels and
toes together, and the upper
limbs hanging by the sides with
the palms facing forward
(anterior)
5.

Directional terms (15)
• superior (cranial) - towards
the head
or upper
part of a
structure
• inferior (caudal) - away from
the head or
lower part
of a
structure
• anterior (ventral) - nearer to
or at the
front of
the body
• posterior (dorsal) - nearer to
or at the
back of
«■
2

back of the body
• medial - nearer to the midline of the body or
structure
• lateral - away from the midline of the body or
structure
• intermediate - between two structures
• proximal - nearer to the point of origin
• distal - farther from the point of origin
• superficial (external) - toward the surface of the
body
• deep (internal) - away from the surface of the body
• parietal - pertaining to an outer wall or covering
• visceral - pertaining to the covering of an organ
• ipsilateral - on the same side of the body
• contralateral - on the opposite of the body

^

6.

Body planes
• median (midsagittal) - divides the body into equal
right and left sides
• sagittal (parasagittal) - divides the body into
unequal right and left
sides
• coronal (frontal) - divides the body into anterior
(front) and posterior (back)
portions
• horizontal (transverse) - plane of division is
parallel to the ground

W

7.

Body cavities
dorsal
• cranial - encloses the brain
• vertebral (spinal) - encloses the spinal cord
ventral
• thoracic
• pleural (2) - encloses the lungs
• pericardial - encloses the heart
abdomi nopel vi c
• abdominal - encloses abdominal viscera
• pelvic - encloses pelvic viscera

8.

Mediastinum
- region in the thorax (chest) between the pleural
cavities that extends from the sternum to the
vertebral column

3

B.

HISTOLOGY
1.

Primary tissues of the human body
• epithelial
• connective
• muscle
• nervous

2.

Epithelial tissue
a.

General characteristics
-

cells are packed closely together
very little matrix (intercellular substance)
avascular (no blood vessels)
possesses nerves
bound firmly to underlying connective tissue
by a basement membrane
- highly mitotic
b.

Location
- covers external body surfaces (epidermis of
skin)
- lines the digestive tract, respiratory tract,
and blood vessels
- lines the ventral body cavities
- covers some internal organs
- forms various glands (salivary, sweat, oil)

W

c.

Functions
- protection, absorption, filtration, secretion

d.

Classification - based on two characteristics
1.

) number of cell layers
• simple - single layer of cells
- specialized for absorption or
filtration
• stratified - more than one layer of cells
- specialized for protection

2.

w

•
•
•
•

) cell shape
squamous - flat, scale-like
cuboidal - cube-shaped
columnar - cylindrical
transitional - variable
4

3.

Connective tissue
a.

General characteristics
- most abundant tissue in the body
- cells are widely scattered
- abundant intercellular matrix
located between cells
secreted by ceils
nonliving
determines the tissue’s qualities
- has a rich blood supply (highly vascular);
except cartilage
- not found on free surfaces

b.

Functions
- binds, supports, protects

c.

Classification
1.)

W

2.)
3.)
4.

connective tissue proper
• loose (areolar) - binds skin to
underlying structures,
found in nerves, blood
vessels, mucous and
serous membranes
• dense (collagenous) - regular arrangement
of fibers; forms
tendons and
ligaments
• adipose (fat) - stores lipids; binds,
supports, insulates
cartilage - possesses a gelatinous matrix
(firm and flexible)
bone - possesses a matrix composed of
mineral salts (very hard)

Muscle tissue
a.

General characteristics
• excitability - ability to receive and respond
to stimuli
• contractility - ability to shorten
• extensibility - ability to stretch

5

• elasticity - ability to return to its original
shape following contraction or
extension

w
b.

Functions
• motion - body movements, beating of heart,
pushing food through the digestive
tract (peristalsis)
• maintenance of posture - holds the body in
stationary positions
• heat production - helps to maintain normal
body temperature

c.

Classification
• skeletal - forms skeletal muscles; voluntary
control
• smooth - found in the walls of the stomach,
intestines, blood vessels;
involuntary control
• cardiac - forms the walls of the heart;
involuntary control

5.

W

Nervous tissue
a.

Composition
• neurons - specialized for conduction of nerve
impulses
• neuroglia (glial cells) - specialized for
support and
protection

C.

OBJECTIVES
1.

Study the anatomical position; review the
directional terms and their relationship to the
anatomical position.

2.

On Figure

1.1, label the following planes:
•
•
•
•

median
sagittal
coronal
horizontal
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3.

On Figure 1.2, label the following cavities:
• cranial
• vertebral canal
• thoracic

4.

• abdominal
• pelvic

Using the microscopes and demonstration slides, be
able to classify a tissue into one of the four
primary tissues of the human body, (epithelial,
connective, muscle, or nervous)

W
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Figure 1.2
9

HUMAN SKELETON LABORATORY
A.

ORGANIZATION - TWO DIVISIONS

1. Axial - bones located at the axis or center of the
skeleton
2. Appendicular - bones that make up the appendages
3.

Skeleton (206 bones)
axial skeleton (80 bones)
skull
cranium
face
auditory ossicles
hyoid
vertebral column
thorax
sternum
ribs

8
14
6
1
26
1
24

appendicular skeleton
(126 bones)
pectoral (shoulder) girdles
clavicle
scapula
upper extremities
humerus
ulna
radius
carpals
metacarpals
phalanges
pelvic girdle
ossa coxae (innominate)
lower extremities
femur
patella
tibia
fibula
tarsalsl
metatarsals
phalanges

2
2
2
2
2
16
10
28
2
2
2
2
2
4
10
28
206
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B.

FUNCTIONS
• support - of soft tissues
• protection - of delicate organs
• movement - bones serve as levers
• storage - of calcium, phosphorus, fat
• blood cell production (hematopoiesis) - in the red
marrow

C.

TYPES OF BONES
principal types - based on shape
• long - length is greater than width
- function as levers
- examples are femur, humerus, phalanges
• short - are cube-shaped
- distribute force
- examples are wrist bones (carpals), ankle
bones (tarsals)
• flat - have a broad surface
- for muscle attachment, protection
- examples are ribs, sternum, scapula
• irregular - have varied shapes
- for muscle attachment, joint formation
- examples are vertebrae, certain cranial
bones
additional types - may be variable in number
• sutural - located between the sutures of the skull
• sesamoid - located within tendons
- found at points of high tension
- examples include the patella (kneecap)

D.

BONE MARKINGS
openings and depressions - serve as passageways
• foramen - a hole
• fissure - a cleft
• fossa - a small pit or depression
• sulcus - a groove
• meatus - a canal
• sinus - a cavity

processes - are projections
11

- those that form joints
• head - a large, rounded process
• condyle - a large process
• facet - a smooth, flat process
- those that serve as points of attachment for
muscles, tendons, and ligaments
• tubercle - a small, rounded process
• tuberosity - a large, rounded, toughened process
• trochanter - a large, blunt, roughened process
(only on the femur)
• epicondyle - a toughened process
• crest - a prominent ridge
• line - a less prominent ridge
• spine - a sharp, slender process
E.

VERTEBRAL COLUMN (SPINE)
general characteristics
- encloses and protects the spinal cord
- supports the head
- serves as a point of attachment for ribs and
back muscles
- is flexible; allows movement anteriorly,
posteriorly, and laterally
composition
composed of a series of bones called
vertebrae
33 vertebrae (fetus) fuse into 26 vertebrae
(adult)
types of vertebraes
• cervical (7)
Cl - C7
• thoracic (12)
T1 - T12
• lumbar (5)
LI - L5
• sacral (5 vertebrae fuse into 1 sacrum)
• coccygeal (4 vertebrae usually fuse into
1 coccyx)
between the vertebrae are intervertebral
discs composed of fibrocartilage (permit
movement and absorb shock)

12

F.

PARTS OF A TYPICAL VERTEBRA
• body - largest part of the vertebra, portion that
bears the weight of the vertebral column
• vertebral (neural) arch - formed by two structures:
- pedicles (2)
- laminae (2)
• vertebral foramen - space between the body and the
vertebral arch
- together the vertebral foramina
form the vertebral canal, which
encircles the spinal cord
• vertebral notches - concavities on the superior and
inferior surfaces of the pedicles
- form the intervertebral foramina,
which are the passageways for the
spinal nerves and vessels
• processes - (7)
spinous (1) - projects backward and downward from
the junction of the laminae; for
muscle and ligament attachment
transverse (2) - project to the side from the point
where the lamina joins the
pedicle; for muscle and ligament
attachment
articular (4) - two superior and two inferior,
arise from the junctions of the
pedicles and laminae
- articular surfaces are coated with
hyaline cartilage and form joints
with other vertebrae

W

G.

THORAX
composed of the sternum and ribs
sternum - consists of three parts
• manubrium - the quadrangular, superior part
- articulates directly with the costal
cartilage of the first pair of ribs
- the costal cartilage of the second pair
of ribs articulates at the junction
between the manubrium and body
• body - the middle, longest part
- articulates directly with the costal
cartilages of the third through sixth pair of
ribs
13

- the costal cartilage of the seventh pair of
ribs articulates at the junction between the
body and xiphoid process
• xiphoid process - the inferior, smallest part
- serves as a point of attachment
for thoracic and abdominal muscles
ribs - are twelve pairs
- the head of each rib articulates with a thoracic
vertebra
- types of ribs: classified according to sternal
attachment
• true (vertebro-sternal) ribs - attached
directly to the
sternum by
their own
costal
cartilages
- include rib
pairs 1-7
• false (vertebro-chondral) ribs - their costal
cartilages
are attached
to the costal
cartilage of
the rib above
- include rib
pairs 8-10
• floating (vertebral) ribs - have no attachment
to the sternum,
but are free at
their anterior
ends
- include rib pairs
1 1-12
H.

OBJECTIVES
1.

Figure 1.3 presents three different views of the
bones that comprise the human skeleton. On all
three figures, label the bones that comprise the
axial skeleton. Study and review the bones of the
axial skeleton.

2.

Identify the hyoid bone. This bone serves as a
point of attachment for a number of small muscles in
the neck.
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3.

Examine the first cervical vertebra .(atlas). Note
that it has no body, no spinous process, and is
ring-like. On Figure 1.4, label the following
characteristics of the atlas;
• anterior arch
• posterior arch
• articular surfaces

4.

• lateral masses (2)
• transverse process
• foramen transversarium

Examine the second cervical vertebra (axis). The
strong odontoid process (dens), which rises most
distinctive characteristic of this bone is the
perpendicularly from the upper surface of the body.
On Figure 1.4, label the following characteristics
of the axis:
• odontoid process
• body
• pedicles (2)
• laminae (2)

• transverse processes
• foramen transversaria
• articular surfaces
• spinous process

5.

Observe other cervical vertebrae. Compare them to
the structure of the atlas and axis. Notice that
the spinous processes are usually bifid (forked) and
that the transverse processes possess foramina.

6.

Examine the seventh cervical-vertebra on the
skeleton and on Figure 1.4. The most distinctive
characteristic of this vertebra is a long and
prominent spinous process. This vertebra is
sometimes called the vertebra prominens.

7.

Thoracic vertebrae are distinguished by the
presence of facets on the sides of the bodies for
articulation with the heads of the ribs, and facets
on the transverse processes of all, except the
eleventh and twelfth, for articulation with the
tubercles of the ribs. In addition, the spinous
process is long and directed obliquely downward.
On Figure 1.5 (top: lateral view) label the
following characteristics of the thoracic vertebra:
• body
• facet for the head
of the rib
• superior articular
process

• inferior articular
processes
• vertebral notch
• transverse process
• spinous process
15

On Figure 1.5 (bottom: superior view) label the
following characteristics of the thoracic vertebra:
• body
• pedicles
• laminae
• vertebral foramen

• spinous process
• transverse processes
• articular processes

8. The lumbar vertebrae can be distinguished by the
the absence of facets on the side of the body. In
addition, the body is quite large, the spinous
process is thick and broad, and the transverse
processes are absence of a foramen in the transverse
process, and by long and slender. Figure 1.6
compares the appearance of a thoracic and lumbar
vertebra. On Figure 1.6 (bottom: superior-lateral
view), label the following characteristics of the
lumbar vertebrae:
• body
• pedicles
• laminae
• vertebral foramen
9.

• spinous process
• transverse processes
• articular processes

Examine the sacrum. Note that it is one bone formed
by five fused vertebrae. On Figure 1.7 (top:
posterior view), label the following structures of
the sacrum:
• median sacral crest
• sacral canal
• posterior sacral foramina
• articular processes
• auricular surface
On Figure 1.7 (bottom: anterior view) label the
following structures of the sacrum:
• promontory
• transverse ridges
• anterior sacral foramina

10.

Identify the coccyx and note that it is usually one
bone formed by four fused vertebrae.
16
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11.

The sternum consists of three parts.
label the following:
• manubrium
• body
• xiphoid process

12.

On Figure 1.8,

• jugular notch
• clavicular notches
• sternal angle

All of the ribs articulate with thoracic vertebrae.
However, not all of the ribs are attached directly
to the sternum. On Figure 1.8, label the
following:
• true ribs
• false ribs
• floating ribs
• costal cartilages

13.

Identify the following parts of a rib:
• head
• neck
• body

• tubercle
• angle

w
14.

Identify the bones and the parts of the bones on the
bone specimens.
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Figure 1.8

MUSCLES AND NERVES OF THE BACK LABORATORY
A.

THE MUSCLES OF THE BACK ARE ARRANGED IN THREE LAYERS
• superficial - connect the upper extremity to the
vertebral column
- act on the shoulder and arm
• intermediate - connect the vertebral column to the ribs
- are respiratory in action
• deep - referred to as intrinsic back muscles
- extend and rotate the vertebral column

B.

SUPERFICIAL BACK MUSCLES
• trapezius
0. superior nuchal line and external occipital
protuberance of occipital bone, ligamentum nuchae,
spinous processes of C7-T12 vertebrae
1. lateral third of clavicle, acromion and spine of
scapula
a. steadies, raises, retracts, and rotates scapula;
acting together, all parts raise the point of the
shoulder in full abduction and flexion of the arm;
acting together, the upper parts extend the head
inn. spinal accessory nerve (cranial nerve XI) and
branches from the ventral rami of the third and
fourth cervical nerves
• latissimus dorsi
0. spinous processes of lower six thoracic vertebrae
and thoracolumbar fascia, lumbar and sacral spinous
processes, and lower three or four ribs
1. floor of intertubercular groove of humerus
a. extends, adducts, and medially rotates humerus at
shoulder joint
inn. thoracodorsal nerve from the brachial plexus
• rhomboid major
0. ligamentum nuchae and spinous processes of T2-T5
vertebrae
1. medial border of scapula between the spine and
inferior angle
a. retracts and elevates the scapula; the lower part
depresses the lateral angle, assisting in adduction
of the arm
inn. dorsal scapular nerve from the brachial plexus

24

• rhomboid minor
0. ligamentum nuchae and spinous processes of C7-T1
vertebrae
1. medial border of scapula at the root of the spine
a. retracts and elevates the scapula
inn. dorsal scapular nerve from the brachial plexus
• levator scapulae
0. transverse processes of the first three or four
cervical vertebrae
1. medial border of scapula between the spine and
superior angle
a. elevates and slightly retracts the scapula
inn. dorsal scapular nerve from the brachial plexus and
branches of the third and fourth cervical nerves
from the cervical plexus
INTERMEDIATE BACK MUSCLES

W

serratus posterior superior
0. ligamentum nuchae and spinous processes of C7-T3
vertebrae
1. ribs two through five
a. raises the ribs to which it is attached, increasing
the thoracic cavity
inn. branches of the ventral rami of the upper four
thoracic nerves
• serratus posterior inferior
0. spinous processes of T11-L2
1 . ribs nine through twelve
a. lowers the ribs to which it is attached, increasing
the thoracic cavity
inn. branches of the ventral rami of the lower four
thoracic nerves

DEEP (INTRINSIC) BACK MUSCLES
- are also arranged in three layers: superficial,
intermediate, and deep
- all are innervated by dorsal rami of the spinal nerves
1.)

superficial layer - muscle fibers are oriented
superiorly and laterally

25

• splenius capitis
0. ligamentum nuchae and spinous processes of C7-T3
vertebrae
1. occipital bone and mastoid process of temporal bone
a. rotates the head and neck, turning the face to the
same side; both sides acting together extend the
head and neck
• splenius cervicis
0. ligamentum nuchae and spinous processes of T3-T6
vertebrae
1. transverse processes of upper three cervical
vertebrae
a. rotates the head and neck, turning the face to the
same side; both sides acting together extend the
head and neck
2.)

intermediate layer - muscle fibers are arranged
longitudinally

• erector spinae (sacrospinalis)
- originates from the middle crest of the sacrum,
spinous processes of the lumbar vertebrae, iliac
crest, lateral crest of sacrum
- the muscular fibers form a mass which splits in the
upper lumbar region into three columns:
• iliocostalis - the lateral column
lumborum - inserts into the lower six or seven
ribs
thoracis - inserts into the upper six ribs and
transverse process of the seventh
cervical vertebra
cervicis - inserts into the transverse processes
of the fourth, fifth, and sixth
cervical vertebrae
• longissimus - the intermediate column
thoracis - inserts into the transverse processes
of all the thoracic vertebrae, and
into the lower nine or ten ribs
cervicis - inserts into the transverse processes
of the second to sixth cervical
vertebrae
capitis - inserts into the mastoid process

• spinalis - the medial column
thoracis - inserts into the spinous processes of
the upper cervical vertebrae
cervicis - inserts into the spinous processes of
the upper cervical vertebrae
capitis - inserts into the occipital bone with
semispinalis capitis
- the general action of the erector spinae group is to
extend the vertebral column and to bend it laterally
3.)

deep layer - muscle fibers are oriented superiorly and
medially
• transversospinalis - composed of five muscle groups
• semispinalis - as its name indicates, this muscle
group is located on the upper half of
the vertebral column
- composed of three groups:
thoracis - originates from the transverse
processes of the sixth to tenth
thoracic vertebrae, inserts into the
spinous processes of the upper four
thoracic and lower two cervical
vertebrae
cervicis - originates from the transverse
processes of the upper six thoracic
vertebrae, inserts into the spinous
processes of the second to fifth
cervical vertebrae
capitis - originates from the transverse processes
the upper seven thoracic and the seventh
cervical vertebrae, inserts between the
superior and inferior nuchal lines of
the occipital bone
- the action of the semispinalis group of muscles is
to extend the vertebral column and head and rotate
them toward the opposite side

W'

• multifidus - fills in the groove on either side of
the spinous processes of the vertebrae,
from the sacrum to the axis
- the muscle fibers originate from
transverse processes and insert into
spinous processes, crossing over
obliquely two to four vertebrae in
their course
27

- extends the vertebral column and
rotates it toward the opposite side
• rotatores - form the deepest layer in the groove
between the spinous and transverse
processes
- originate from the transverse process of
one vertebra and insert into the spinous
process of the vertebra above
- extend the vertebral column and rotate
it toward the opposite side
• interspinales - found between the spinous processes
of contiguous vertebrae
- most distinct in the cervical region
- extend the vertebral column
• intertransversarii - found between the transverse
processes of contiguous
vertebrae
- most distinct in the cervical
region
- bend the vertebral column
laterally
E . OBJECTIVES
1.

On the cadaver, identify the superficial back
muscles. Know the origin, insertion, action and
innervation of each muscle.

2.

On the cadaver, identify the spinal accessory (XI)
nerve and the dorsal scapular nerve.

3.

On the cadaver, identify the intermediate back
muscles. Know the origin, insertion, action and
innervation of each muscle .

4.

On the cadaver, identify the superficial layer of
deep back muscles. Know the origin, insertion,
action and innervation of each muscle.

5.

On the cadaver, identify the erector spinae group.
Identify the divisions of this muscle group.

6.

On the cadaver, identify the deep layer of deep back
muscles. Know the origin, insertion, action and
innervation of each muscle.
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BONES OF THE SHOULDER GIRDLE AND UPPER EXTREMITY LABORATORY
A.

OBJECTIVES
1.

On figure 1.9, label the following structures of the
clavicle:
• sternal extremity
• acromial extremity

2.

On figure 1.10 (upper left: dorsal view), label the
following characteristics of the scapula:
•
•
•
•
•

3.

• spine
• acromion
• glenoid cavity
• supraspinous fossa
• infraspinous fossa

On figure 1.10 (upper right: ventral view), label the
following characteristics of the scapula:
•
•
•
•
•

4.

superior border
medial border
lateral border
superior angle
inferior angle

•
•
•
•
•

superior border
medial border
lateral border
superior angle
inferior angle

acromion
coracoid process
glenoid cavity
suprascapular notch
subscapular fossa

On figure 1.10 (bottom: lateral view), label the
following characteristics of the scapula:
• coracoid process
• supraglenoid
tubercle
• glenoid cavity
• supraspinous fossa
• spine

•
•
•
•
•

acromion
infraspinous fossa
inferior angle
lateral border
infraglenoid tubercle
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On figure 1.11 (left: ventral view), label the
following features of the humerus:
• head
• anatomical neck
• lesser tubercle
• intertubercular
groove
• greater tubercle
• surgical neck
• deltoid
tuberosity
6.

On figure 1.11 (right: dorsal view), label the
following features of the humerus:
• head
• anatomical neck
• greater tubercle
• surgical neck
• deltoid
tuberosity

7.

• lateral supracondylar ridge
• lateral epicondyle
• capitulum
• radial fossa
• trochlea
• coronoid fossa
• medial epicondyle
• medial supracondylar ridge

• lateral supracondylar ridge
• lateral epicondyle
• trochlea
• medial epicondyle
• medial supracondylar ridge
• olecranon fossa

On figure 1.12 (left: ventral view), label the
following features of the radius:
• head
• neck
• radial tuberosity
• ulnar notch
• styloid process

8.

On figure 1.12 (right: ventral view), label the
following features of the ulna:
• olecranon
• trochlear notch
• coronoid process
• ulnar tuberosity

• fadial notch
• head
• styloid process
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9.

Figure 1.13 shows the eight carpal bones, arranged in a
proximal and distal row. They are named from the
lateral (radial) to medial (ulnar) direction. Label
these bones:
proximal row:
• scaphoid
• lunate
• triquetral
• pisiform

10.

distal row:
• trapezium
• trapezoid
• capitate
• hamate

The metacarpals are the bones of the palm of the hand.
There are five metacarpal bones in each hand. They are
numbered from one to five, starting with the lateral
bone. Each metacarpal consists of a proximal base, a
middle shaft, and a distal head. On Figure 1.13 number
the metacarpal bones and label the following structures
of the second metacarpal bone:
• base
• shaft
• head

11.
w

The phalanges are the
fourteen phalanges in
of a proximal base, a
On Figure 1.13, label
second finger:

bones of the fingers. There are
each hand. Each phalanx consists
middle shaft, and a distal head.
the following structures of the

• proximal phalanx
• middle phalanx
• distal phalanx
On the same figure, label the following features of the
proximal phalanx of the fifth finger:
• base
• shaft
• head
12.

Identify the bones and the parts of the bones on the
bone specimens.
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Figure 1.9
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Figure 1.11
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MUSCLES, NERVES, VESSELS OF THE CHEST, SHOULDER, AND ARM
LABORATORY
A.

MUSCLES OF THE CHEST
- the muscles of the chest connect the thorax to the
shoulder girdle and to the upper extremity
• pectoralis major
0. medial half of clavicle, sternum, upper six or
seven ribs
1. lateral lip of intertubercular groove of humerus
a. flexes, adducts, and rotates the arm medially
inn. medial and lateral pectoral nerves from the
brachial plexus
• pectoralis minor
0. third, fourth, and fifth ribs
1. coracoid process of the scapula
a. stabilizes the scapula by drawing it forward and
downward
inn. medial pectoral nerve from the brachial plexus
• subclavius
0. first rib and its costal cartilage
1. inferior surface of clavicle
a. draws the shoulder forward and downward
inn. nerve to subclavius from the brachial plexus
• serratus anterior
0. outer surfaces of the upper eight or nine ribs
1. anterior surface of medial border of scapula
a. rotates scapula, raising the point of the shoulder
in full flexion and abduction of the arm; draws the
scapula forward as in the act of pushing
inn. long thoracic nerve from the brachial plexus
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B.

MUSCLES OF THE SHOULDER

- the muscles of the shoulder connect the shoulder girdle to the
upper extremity
• deltoid
0. lateral third of clavicle, lateral border of
acromion, spine of the scapula
1. deltoid tuberosity of humerus
a. abducts the arm; some flexion and extension, some
medial and lateral rotation
inn. axillary nerve from the brachial plexus
• subscapularis
0. subscapular fossa of scapula
1. lesser tubercle of humerus
a. medially rotates the arm; draws humerus toward
glenoid cavity, strengthening the shoulder joint
inn. upper and lower subscapular nerves from the
brachial plexus
supraspinatus
0. supraspinous fossa of scapula
1. greater tubercle of humerus
a. abducts the arm; draws humerus toward glenoid
cavity, strengthening the shoulder joint
inn. suprascapular nerve from the brachial plexus
• infraspinatus
0. infraspinous fossa of scapula
1. greater tubercle of humerus
a. laterally rotates the arm; draws humerus toward
glenoid cavity, strengthening the shoulder joint
inn. suprascapular nerve from the brachial plexus
• teres minor
0. upper two-thirds of dorsal surface of lateral
border of scapula
1. greater tubercle of humerus
a. laterally rotates arm and weakly adducts it; draws
humerus toward the glenoid cavity, strengthening
the shoulder joint
inn. axillary nerve from the brachial plexus
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• teres major
0. dorsal surface of lateral border of scapula, near
the inferior angle
1. medial lip of intertubercular groove of humerus
a. adducts, extends, and medially rotates arm
inn. lower subscapular nerve from the brachial plexus
C.

MUSCLES OF THE ARM
- the muscles of the arm act on the arm and the forearm
- divided into two groups; an anterior (flexor) group
and a posterior (extensor) group
1.)

anterior (flexor) group - consists of muscles that
flex the arm, flex the
forearm, and supinate the
hand

• coracobrachialis
0. apex of coracoid process of the scapula
1. middle third of medial surface of humerus
a. flexes and adducts arm
inn. musculocutaneous nerve from the brachial
plexus
• biceps brachii
0. short head: apex of coracoid process of the
scapula;
long head: supraglenoid tubercle of scapula
1. tuberosity of radius
a. flexes arm, flexes forearm, supinates the hand
inn. musculocutaneous nerve from the brachial plexus
• brachialis
0. distal half of anterior surface of humerus
1. tuberosity and coronoid process of ulna
a. flexes forearm
inn. musculocutaneous nerve from the brachial plexus
2.)

posterior (extensor) group - consists of muscles that
extend the arm and forearm

triceps brachii
o. long head: infraglenoid tubercle of scapula;
lateral head: posterior surface of humerus above
the radial groove;
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medial head: posterior surface of humerus below the
radial groove
olecranon of ulna
extends forearm; the long head extends and
adducts the arm
radial nerve from the brachial plexus

i.
a.
inn.

• anconeus
0. lateral epicondyle of humerus
1. olecranon of ulna and synovial membrane of
elbow joint
a. extends forearm
inn. radial nerve from the brachial plexus
D.

OBJECTIVES
1.

On the cadaver, identify the muscles of the chest. Know
the origin, insertion, action and innervation of each
muscle.

2.

On the cadaver, identify the muscles of the shoulder.
Know the origin, insertion, action and innervation of
each muscle.

3.

On the cadaver, identify the muscles of the arm. Know
the origin, insertion, action and innervation of each
muscle.

4.

On figure 1.14 (ventral view), label the following
parts of the brachial plexus:
•
•
•
•
•

5.

ventral rami
trunks
divisions
cords
median nerve

•
•
•
•

musculocutaneous nerve
ulnar nerve
radial nerve
axillary nerve

On the cadaver, identify the following nerves of the
brachial plexus. Know which muscles each nerve
innervates.
•
•
•
•
•
•

medial pectoral nerve
lateral pectoral nerve
long thoracic nerve
axillary nerve
upper subscapular nerve
lower subscapular nerve

•
•
•
•
•
•

thoracodorsal nerve
suprascapular nerve
median nerve
ulnar nerve
musculocutaneous nerve
radial nerve
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Figure 1-15 is a ventral view of the distribution of
the axillary nerve. On the figure, write down the
muscles that the axillary nerve innervates.
Figure 1.16 is a ventral view of the distribution of
the musculocutaneous nerve. On the figure, write down
the muscles that the musculocutaneous nerve innervates.
The cephalic and basilic veins drain blood into the
axillary vein. On the cadaver, identify the following
blood vessels:•
•
•
•
•
•

axillary
brachial
cephalic
basilic
axillary

artery
artery
vein
vein
vein

A
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Figure 1.16
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MUSCLES, NERVES, VESSELS OF THE FOREARM AND HAND LABORATORY
MUSCLES OF THE FOREARM
- are divided into two groups; an anterior (flexor)
group and a posterior (extensor) group
- each group is further subdivided into a superficial
layer and a deep layer
1. anterior (flexor) group - consists of muscles that
pronate the hand, flex
the hand at the wrist,
and flex the fingers
a.

superficial layer - originate from the medial
epicondyle of the humerus
(common flexor origin)

• pronator teres
i. middle of the lateral surface of the
radius
a. pronates the hand
inn. median nerve
V^/

• flexor
i.
a.
inn.

carpi radialis
base of second metacarpal bone
flexes the hand and helps abduct it
median nerve

• palmaris longus
i. palmar aponeurosis
a. flexes the hand
inn. median nerve
• flexor carpi ulnaris
i. pisiform bone and base of fifth
metacarpal bone
a. flexes and adducts the hand
inn. ulnar nerve•
• flexor digitorum superficialis
i. shafts of middle phalanges of medial four
fingers
a. flexes the middle phalanx of each finger;
by continued action, flexes the proximal
phalanx and hand
inn. median nerve
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b.

deep layer - originate from the ulna, radius
and/or interosseous membrane

• flexor digitorum profundus
i. bases of distal phalanges of medial four
fingers
a. flexes the distal phalanx of each finger;
by continued action flexes the other
phalanges and to some extent the hand
inn. medial half by ulnar nerve, lateral half
by median nerve
• flexor pollicis longus
i. base of distal phalanx of thumb
a. flexes the distal phalanx of thumb; by
continued action, flexes the proximal
phalanx
inn. median nerve
• pronator quadratus
i. anterior surface of distal part of radius
a. pronates the hand
inn. median nerve
2.

posterior (extensor) group - consists of muscles
that extend the hand
at the wrist, extend
the fingers, and
extend the thumb
a.

superficial layer - originate from the
lateral epicondyle and
supracondylar ridge of
the humerus (common
extensor origin)

• brachioradialis
i. lateral side of base of styloid process
of radius
a. flexes the forearm
inn. radial nerve
extensor carpi radialis longus
i. dorsal surface of base of second
metacarpal bone
a. extends and abducts hand
inn. radial nerve
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• extensor carpi radialis brevis
i. dorsal surface of base of third
metacarpal bone
a. extends and may abduct hand
inn. deep branch of the radial nerve
• extensor digitorum
i. extensor expansions of fingers
a. extends the phalanges; by continued
action, extends the hand
inn. deep branch of the radial nerve
• extensor digiti minimi
i. extensor expansion of little finger
a. extends little finger
inn. deep branch of the radial nerve
• extensor carpi ulnaris
i. base of the fifth metacarpal bone
a. extends and adducts hand
inn. deep branch of the radial nerve
b.

deep layer - originate from the ulna, radius,
and/or interosseous membrane

vw /
• supinator
i. lateral surface of proximal part of
radius
a. supinates the hand
inn. deep branch of the radial nerve
• abductor pollicis longus
i. base of first metacarpal bone
a. abducts the thumb; and by continued
action, the wrist
inn. deep branch of the radial nerve
• extensor pollicis brevis
i. base of proximal phalanx of thumb
a. extends the proximal phalanx of the
thumb; by contiuued action, abducts the
hand
inn. deep branch of the radial nerve•
• extensor pollicis longus
i. base of distal phalanx of thumb
a. extends the distal phalanx of the thumb;
by continued action, abducts the hand
inn. deep branch of the radial nerve
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• extensor indicis
i. extensor expansion of index finger
a. extends index finger
inn. deep branch of the radial nerve
B.

MUSCLES OF THE HAND
- are divided into three groups: thenar, hypothenar, and
intermediate
1. )

thenar - muscles of the thumb
abductor pollicis brevis - abducts the thumb
opponens pollicis - abducts, flexes, and rotates
the metacarpal of the thumb
(opposition)
flexor pollicis brevis - flexes the thumb
adductor pollicis - adducts the thumb

2. )

hypothenar - muscles of the little finger
palmaris brevis - deepens hollow of the hand (aids
in gripping)
abductor digiti minimi - abducts the little finger
flexor digiti minimi brevis - flexes the little
finger
opponens digiti minimi - abducts, flexes, and
rotates fifth metacarpal
(opposition)

^ ,

3. )

intermediate - between thenar and hypothenar
eminences
lumbricals (4) - associated with the tendons of
flexor digitorum profundus; flex
the metacarpophalangeal joints,
extend the middle and distal
phalanges
dorsal interossei (4) - occupy the intervals
between the metacarpal
bones; abduct the fingers
palmar interossei (3) - occupy the ventral
surfaces of the metacarpal
bones; adduct the fingers
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C.

OBJECTIVES

v^/

1.

On the cadaver, Identify the muscles of the
forearm. Know their common origin and each
muscle’s insertion, action and innervation.

2.

On the cadaver, identify the following nerves and
know which muscle compartments they innervate:
flexor compartment:
• median nerve
• ulnar nerve
extensor compartment:
• radial nerve
• deep branch of the radial nerve
(sensory only):
• superficial branch of the radial
nerve

3.

On the cadaver, identify the muscles of the hand.
Have a general idea of each muscle’s origin and
insertion. All of these muscles are innervated by
branches from either the median or ulnar nerve.
Know each muscle’s action and innervation.

4.

Figure 1.17 is a ventral view of the distribution
of the median nerve.
On the figure, write down
the muscles that the median nerve innervates.

5.

Figure 1.18 is a ventral view of the distribution
of the ulnar nerve. On the figure, write down the
muscles that the ulnar nerve innervates.

6.

Figure 1.19 is a dorsal vi$w of the distribution
of the radial nerve. On the figure, write down
the muscles that the radial nerve innervates.

7.

On figure 1.20 (left:ventral view), label the
arteries of the upper extremity:•

W

•
•
•
•
•

subclavian artery
axillary artery
brachial artery
radial artery
ulnar artery

• superficial palmar arch
artery
• deep palmar arch artery
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On figure 1.20 (right:ventral view), label the
veins of the upper extremity:
•
•
•
•
8.

subclavian vein
axillary vein
basilic vein
cephalic vein

On the cadaver, identify the radial and ulnar
arteries. These arteries anastomose in the hand
to form the superficial and deep palmar arches.
Identify these arches.

W
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Figurfe 1.18
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Figure 1.19

JOINTS OF THE PECTORAL GIBDLE AND UPPER EXTBEMITY LABORATORY
A. ARTICULATIONS (JOINTS)
- are points of contact between bones, or between bones
and cartilage
- in general, the closer the fit at the point of
contact, the stronger the joint
• tightly fitted joints - movement is restricted
• loosely fitted joints - greater movement, but
prone to dislocation
- degree of movement is also determined by the
arrangement and flexibility of the connective tissue
holding the joints together.
B.

STRUCTURAL CLASSIFICATION OF JOINTS
1. Fibrous joints - fibrous connective tissue connects
articulating bones
- lacks a joint cavity
- functionally classified as
synarthroses
- immovable joints
a.
2.

Cartilaginous joints - cartilage binds articulating
bones
- lacks a joint cavity
- functionally classified as
amphiarthroses
- slightly movable joints
a.

3.

suture - found only between skull bones

symphyses - pubic symphysis and intervertebral
joints

Synovial joints - ligaments help support
articulating bones
- possess a joint cavity
- functionally classified as
diarthroses
- freely movable joints
- possess an articular capsule
consisting of two layers:•
• fibrous capsule - the outer
layer
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- composed of
ligaments
- continuous
with the
periosteum
• synovial membrane - the inner
layer
- composed
of loose
connective
tissue
- secretes
synovial
fluid
- the portions of the bones that
form the joint are covered by
articular cartilage
a.

types of synovial joints
• gliding - allows side-to-side and back-andforth movements
- intercarpal and intertarsal joints
• hinge - allows flexion and extension
- knee, elbow, and interphalangeal
joints
• pivot - allows rotation about a central axis
- proximal radioulnar joint,
atlantoaxial joint
• condyloid - allows up-and-down and side-toside movements
- radiocarpal joint
• saddle - modified condyloid joint
- associated only with the thumb
- carpometacarpal joint of thumb•
• ball-and-socket - allows movement in all
planes plus rotation
- shoulder and hip joints
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C.

OBJECTIVES
1.

On the cadaver, identify the following structures of
the shoulder joint:
• acromioclavicular ligament
• coracoclavicular ligament
• coracoacromial ligament
• glenoidal labrum

2.

Classify the joints of the upper extremity according
to structure and function. Be able to describe the
types of movement that occur at each joint.

3.

Figure 1.21 is an example of a fibrous joint (top),
cartilaginous joint (middle), and synovial joint
(bottom). On the synovial joint, label the following
structures:
•
•
•
•
•

articulating bones
articulating cartilage
synovial membrane
synovial fluid
fibrous capsule
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UNIT ONE CROSSWORD PUZZLE CLUES
ACROSS CLUES
3.

4.
5.
7.

8.

10.
11.
15.

THIS WORD MEANS ROUND.
IT IS USED TWICE IN
BACK AND ONCE IN
FOREARM.
PROJECTION ON THE
SCAPULA
FOUND AT THE END OF
THE SPINE.
THE SCAPULAR NERVE
WHICH INNERVATES
LEVATOR SCAPULAE
AND THE RHOMBOIDS.
THE RIDGE OF
PROJECTIONS RUNNING
DOWN THE BACK ARE
PROCESSES.
THE LARGEST MUSCLE IN
THE BACK IS THE
LATISSIMUS _________.
MEANING FLATTENED,
SCALE-LIKE: A TYPE OF
EPITHELIUM.
THAT PART CLOSER TO
THE MID-LINE OF THE
BODY THAN ANOTHER
PART.

16.

18.

19.
22.
24.
25.
26.

27.

A LARGE PROCESS.
FORMS A TYPE OF JOINT
WITH ARTICULATING
BONE.
ALLOWS UNIAXIAL
MOVEMENT. THE
RADIOULNAR JOINT IS AN
EXAMPLE.
THE FIRST CERVICAL
VERTEBRA.
A SMALL, ROUNDED
PROCESS; SITE OF
MUSCLE ATTACHMENT.
MEANS HOLE.
MOST MEDIAL OF THE
ERECTOR SPINAE
MUSCLES.
SPLENIUS AND
SEMISPINALIS BOTH
SHARE THIS NAME
"HEAD" .
CRANIAL NERVE XI.
INNERVATES TRAPEZIUS
AND STERNO
CLEIDOMASTOID.

DOWN CLUES
1.
2.
4.
6.
7.

8.

TRIANGULAR SHAPED MUSCLE.
ABDUCTS THE HUMERUS.
A TWO-HEADED MUSCLE IN
THE ANTERIOR
COMPARTMENT OF THE ARM.
COMMON NAME OF THE
SECOND CERVICAL
VERTEBRA.
A SHARP PROJECTION AT
THE INFERIOR END OF
THE STERNUM.
THAT PART WHICH IS
FURTHER FROM A STANDARD
POINT OF REFERENCE THAN
ANOTHER PART.
A TYPE OF BONE FOUND
INSIDE OF TENDONS AT
POINTS OF HIGH
TENSION.

9.
12.

13.
14.
17.
20.

21.
23.

MOST MEDIAL OF THE
FOREARM BONES.
A PLANE OF MOVEMENT.
SED TO DESCRIBE TYPES
OF JOINTS AS TO UNI-,
BI-, OR TRI-.
BODY TISSUE COMPOSED
OF NEURONS AND NEUROGLIA.
RIBS 11 AND 12.
THE FIVE LOWEST TRUE
VERTEBRA.
PART OF THE PECTORAL
GIRDLE, ATTACHES TO
THE CLAVICLE AND
HUMERUS.
A MUSCLE THAT INSERTS ON
THE MEDIAL BORDER OF THE
SCAPULA.
COLLECTIVELY, THE EIGHT
SMALL BONES THAT COMPRISE
THE WRIST.
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UNIT ONE CROSSW
ORD PUZZLE
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UNIT 2
HEAD,
NECK,
SKULL,
& BRAIN

HUMAN SKULL LABORATORY

V
A.

COMPOSITION - 22 BONES
- the cranium, which lodges and protects the brain, consists
of eight bones
- the skeleton of the face consists of fourteen bones
cranium (8 bones)
• occipital
• parietal (2)
• frontal
• temporal (2)
• sphenoid
• ethmoid
face (14 bones)
• nasal (2)
• maxillae (2)
• lacrimal (2)
• zygomatic (2)
• palatine (2)
• inferior nasal conchae (2)
• vomer
• mandible

B.

SUTURES
- immovable, fibrous joints found only between skull bones
- there are many sutures, but four are prominent:•
•
•
•
•

C.

coronal - between the frontal and parietal bones
sagittal - between the parietal bones
lambdoidal - between the parietal and occipital bones
squamosal (2) - between the parietal and temporal
bones

FONTANELLES
- membranous spaces between the skull bones of the fetus and
infant
- ossification not complete
- permit compression of the skull during birth
- many are present at birth, but four are prominent:
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• anterior (frontal)
• posterior (occipital)
• anterolateral (sphenoidal) (2)
• posterolateral (mastoid) (2)
D.

PARANASAL SINUSES
-

paired cavities found in certain skull bones
open into the nasal cavity
lined with a mucous membrane
functions include resonating the voice and lightening the
skull
- named after the bones in which they are found:
• frontal sinuses
• sphenoidal sinuses
• ethmoidal sinuses
• maxillary sinuses

E.

INDIVIDUAL CRANIAL BONES
occipital bone - forms the walls and base of the posterior
portion of the cranium
• external occipital protuberance - for muscle attachment
• superior and inferior nuchal lines - for muscle
attachment
• occipital condyles - articulate with the superior facets
of the atlas
• hypoglossal canal - transmits the hypoglossal nerve
(XII)
• foramen magnum - transmits the medulla oblongata, spinal
accessory nerve (XI), vertebral
arteries, anterior and posterior
spinal arteries
parietal bones - by their union form the sieves and roof of
the cranium
• temporal lines - sites of muscle attachment
frontal bone - consists of two portions:
1. frontal squama (vertical plate) - forms the anterior part
of the cranium
• supraorbital notch (foramen) - transmits the
supraorbital nerve and
vessels
• frontal sinuses - enclosed air spaces
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2. orbital plates (horizontal plates) - form the roof of the
orbit and most of
the anterior part of
the cranial floor
temporal bones - situated at the sides and base of the skull
- each consists of five portions:
1. squamous portion - forms the anterior and upper part of
the bone
• zygomatic process - articulates with the temporal
process of the zygomatic bone
• mandibular fossa - articulates with the condyle of the
mandible
2. mastoid portion - forms the posterior part of the bone
• mastoid process - site of muscle attachment
• mastoid sinuses - enclosed air spaces
3. petrous portion - pyramidal in shape, wedged in at the
base of the skull between the sphenoid
and occipital
- contains structures of the middle and
inner ear
• internal acoustic meatus - transmits the facial nerve
(VII) and vestibulocochlear
nerve (VIII)
• carotid canal - transmits the internal carotid artery
• stylomastoid foramen - transmits the facial nerve
(VII)
4. tympanic portion - lies below the squama and anterior to
the mastoid process
• external acoustic meatus - leads to the middle ear
5. styloid process - projects downward and forward from the
under surface of the temporal bone
- site of attachment for ligaments and
muscles of the neck
sphenoid bone - articulates with all of the other bones
of the cranial floor
body - the middle portion
• sella turcica - deep depression in the superior
surface of the body
• sphenoidal sinuses - enclosed air spaces
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greater wings - form part of the middle cranial floor and
lateral wall of orbit
• foramen rotundum - transmits the maxillary branch of
the trigeminal nerve (V)
• foramen ovale - transmits the mandibular branch of the
trigeminal nerve (V)
• foramen spinosum - transmits the middle meningeal
vessels
lesser wings - contribute to the anterior cranial floor
and roof of orbit
• optic foramen - transmits the optic nerve (II) and
opthalamic artery
pterygoid processes - each consists of a lateral and
medial pterygoid plate
- sites of muscle attachment
- form part of the lateral wall of the
nasal cavity

W

ethmoid bone - forms part of the anterior cranial floor
- contributes to the medial wall of each orbit
and the roof of the nasal cavities
- consists of four portions:
1. cribriform plate - roofs in the nasal cavities,
perforated by foramina for the passage
of the olfactory nerves (I)
• crista galli - triangular process projecting upward
from the midline of the cribriform
plate
- site of attachment for the falx cerebri
2. perpendicular plate - forms the superior portion of the
nasal septum
3. labyrinths (lateral masses)

(2) - consist of a number of
ethmoidal air cells
- interposed between the
orbits and nasal
cavities
• superior and middle nasal conchae - projections found
in the lateral
wall of each nasal
cavity
- increase the
surface area of
each nasal cavity
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F.

INDIVIDUAL FACIAL BONES
nasal bones - form, by their union, "the bridge" of the nose
maxillae - form, by their union, the upper jaw
- each assists in forming the roof of the mouth,
floor and lateral wall of the nose and floor of
the orbit
body - contains the maxillary sinus
• infraorbital foramen - transmits the infraorbital
nerve and vessels
• maxillary sinus - enclosed air space
alveolar process - possesses deep cavities for reception
of the teeth
palatine process - horizontal, forms a considerable part
of the floor of the nose and the roof
of the mouth
- forms, with the palatine process of the
opposite bone, the anterior threefourths of the hard palate
lacrimal bones - situated at the front part of the medial
wall of the orbit
zygomatic bones - form the prominence of the cheek, part of
the lateral wall and floor of the orbit
temporal process - articulates with the zygomatic process
of the temporal bone
palatine bone - situated at the back part of the nasal
cavities between the maxillae and the
pterygoid processes of the sphenoid bone
- contribute to the floor and lateral wall of
the nasal cavity, the roof of the mouth, and
the floor of the orbit
inferior nasal conchae - projections found in the lateral
wall of each nasal cavity
- increase the surface area of each
nasal cavity
vomer - situated in the median plane, forms the
inferior and posterior portion of the nasal
septum
mandible - the largest and strongest bone of the face
- the only movable bone of the skull
body - curved somewhat like a horseshoe
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• mental foramen - transmits the mental vessels and
nerve
• alveolar part - possesses deep cavities for reception
of the teeth
ramus - quadrilateral in shape
• mandibular foramen - found on the medial surface,
transmits the inferior alveolar
vessels and nerve
• coronoid process - site of muscle attachment
• condyloid process - articulates with the mandibular
fossa of the temporal bone
• mandibular notch - deep concavity located between the
condyloid and coronoid processes
angle - where each ramus meets the body
G.

STRUCTURES FORMED AS A RESULT OF ARTICULATING SKULL
BONES
superior orbital fissure - transmits the oculomotor nerve
(III), trochlear nerve (IV),
abducent nerve (VI) and the
opthalamic branch of the
trigeminal nerve (V)
inferior orbital fissure - transmits the maxillary branch of
the trigeminal nerve (V) and the
infraorbital vessels
foramen lacerum- contains the internal carotid artery
jugular foramen - transmits the glossopharyngeal nerve (IX),
vagus nerve (X), spinal accessory nerve
(XI) and the internal jugular vein

H.

OBJECTIVES
1.

On figure 2.1 (top:lateral view), label the following
features of the fetal skull:•
• anterior fontanel
• posterior fontanel
• anterolateral fontanel
• posterolateral fontanel
• coronal suture
• squamosal suture
• lambdoidal suture
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On Figure 2.1 (bottom:superior view), label the
following features of the fetal skull:
• anterior fontanel
• posterior fontanel
• coronal suture
• sagittal suture
• lambdoidal suture
2.

On figure 2.2 (anterior view), label the following
features of the skull:
• coronal suture
• squamosal suture
• frontal bone
• parietal bone
• temporal bone
• sphenoid bone
• ethmoid bone
• lacrimal bone
• nasal bone
• zygomatic bone

3.

• supraorbital notch (foramen)
• optic foramen
• superior orbital fissure
• inferior orbital fissure
• infraorbital foramen
• mental foramen

On figure 2.3 (lateral view), label the following
features of the skull:
• coronal suture
• squamosal suture
• lambdoidal suture
• frontal bone
• parietal bone
• occipital bone
• temporal bone
• sphenoid bone
• ethmoid bone
• lacrimal bone•

4.

• inferior nasal conchae
• nasal septum
• maxillae
• mandible

• nasal bone
• zygomatic bone
• maxilla
• mandible
• temporal line
• zygomatic arch
• external acoustic meatus
• mastoid process
• styloid process
• mental foramen

On figure 2.4 (inferior view), label the following
features of the skull:
• external occipital
pro tuberance
• superior nuchal line
• inferior nuchal line
• occipital condyles
• foramen magnum

• hypoglossal canal
• mastoid process
• styloid process
• stylomastoid foramen
• mandibular fossa
• jugular foramen
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• carotid canal
• foramen lacerum
• external acoustic
meatus
• foramen spinosum
• foramen ovale
• choanae
• medial pterygoid plate
• lateral pterygoid
plate
5.

On figure 2.5, label the following features of the
mandible:
• body
• ramus
• angle
• mental foramen
• alveolar part

6.

• palatine bones
• palatine processes of
the maxillae
• occipital bone
• temporal bone
• greater wing of the
sphenoid bone
• vomer
• zygomatic bone
• maxillae

• mandibular foramen
• coronoid process
• condyloid process
• mandibular notch

Identify the bones and the parts of the bones on the
skull specimens.

W
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Figure 2.3
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Figure 2.4
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Figure 2.5
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MUSCLES, NERVES, VESSELS OF THE NECK AND HEAD LARORATORY
W
A.

MUSCLES OF THE NECK
1. )

The Superficial Cervical Muscle

• platysma
0. superficial fascia of the pectoral and deltoid
regions
1. skin and subcutaneous tissue of the lower part of
the face
a. draws the outer part of the lower lip downward and
backward
inn. cervical branch of the facial nerve (VII)
2. )

w

The Lateral Cervical Muscle

• sternocleidomastoid
0. manubrium of sternum and medial third of the
clavicle
1. mastoid process
a. bends the cervical vertebral column laterally,
drawing the head toward the shoulder of the same
side; both sides acting together flex the cervical
vertebral column
inn. spinal accessory nerve (XI) and branches from the
ventral rami of the second and third cervical
nerves
3. )

Suprahyoid Muscles

• digastric
0. posterior belly: mastoid process;
anterior belly: inner surface of the lower border
of the mandible
1. intermediate tendon which, is attached to the hyoid
bone
a. raises the hyoid bone; assists in lowering the
mandible
inn. posterior belly by the facial nerve (VII);
anterior belly by the mandibular branch of the
trigeminal nerve (V)•
• stylohyoid
0. styloid process
1. hyoid bone
a. draws the hyoid bone upward and backward
inn. facial nerve (VII)
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• mylohyoid
0. mylohyoid line of the mandible
1 . hyoid bone
a. raises the hyoid bone and tongue
inn. mandibular branch of the trigeminal nerve (V)
• geniohyoid
0. inner side of the midline of the mandible
1 . hyoid bone
a. draws the hyoid bone and tongue forward
inn. superior root of the ansa cervicalis from the
cervical plexus
4.)

Infrahyoid Muscles

• sternohyoid
0. posterior part of the manubrium of the sternum
1. hyoid bone
a. draws the hyoid bone downward
inn. ansa cervicalis from the cervical plexus

V

• sternothyroid
o. posterior part of the manubrium of the sternum
i. oblique line on the lamina of the thyroid cartilage
a. draws the thyroid cartilage downward
inn. ansa cervicalis from the cervical plexus
• thyrohyoid
0. oblique line on the lamina of the thyroid cartilage
1 . hyoid bone
a. draws the hyoid bone downward, or draws the thyroid
cartilage upward
inn. superior root of the ansa cervicalis from the
cervical plexus•
• omohyoid
0. inferior belly: upper border of the scapula;
superior belly: central tendon which is attached
to the clavicle
1 . hyoid bone
a. draws the hyoid bone downward
inn. ansa cervicalis from the cervical plexus
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5 .)

La te ra l

V e rte b ra l

M u s c le s

• anterior scalene
0. transverse processes of the third, fourth, fifth,
and sixth cervical vertebrae
1. first rib
a. raises the first rib, bends and slightly rotates
the neck
inn. branches of the ventral rami of the lower cervical
nerves
• middle scalene
0. transverse processes of the lower six cervical
vertebrae
1. first rib
a. raises the first rib, bends and slightly rotates
the neck
inn. branches of the ventral rami of the lower cervical
nerves
• posterior scalene
0. transverse processes of the lower two or three
cervical vertebrae
1 . second rib
a. raises the second rib, bends and slightly rotates
the neck
inn. branches of the ventral rami of the lower cervical
nerves

W

B.

MUSCLES OF THE FACE
- cutaneous muscles that lie within the layers of the
superficial fascia
- in general, they arise either from fascia or from the
bones of the face, and insert into the skin
- the individual muscles tend to merge at their terminations
or attachments
- referred to as muscles of facial expression
- all are innervated by the facial nerve (VII)•

w

• occipitalis
• frontalis
• orbicularis oculi
• procerus
• nasalis
• levator labii superioris
• levator anguli oris
• zygomaticus major
• risorius
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• depressor labii inferioris
• depressor anguli oris
• mentalis
• orbicularis oris
• buccinator
C.

MUSCLES OF MASTICATION
• temporalis
0. temporal fossa and temporal line of the parietal
bone
1. coronoid process of the mandible
a. elevates the mandible
inn. mandibular branch of the trigeminal nerve (V)
• masseter
0. maxilla and zygomatic arch
1. lateral surface of the ramus of the mandible
a. elevates the mandible
inn. mandibular branch of the trigeminal nerve (V)
• medial pterygoid
0. medial surface of the lateral pterygoid plate and
the palatine bone
1. the medial surface of the ramus and angle of the
mandible
a. elevates the mandible
inn. mandibular branch of the trigeminal nerve (V)
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• lateral pterygoid
0. lateral surface of the lateral pterygoid plate and
the greater wing of the sphenoid bone
1. condyle of the mandible
a. lowers the mandible; protrudes the mandible; moves
the mandible from side to side
inn. mandibular branch of the trigeminal nerve (V)
D.

OBJECTIVES
1.

On figure 2.6 (view of the anterior triangle of the
neck), write down the structures forming the boundaries
of the anterior triangle.

2.

On figure 2.7 (view of the posterior triangle of
the neck), write down the structures forming the
boundaries of the posterior triangle.
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3.

On the cadaver, identify the muscles of the neck. Know
the origin, insertion, action and innervation of each
muscle.

4.

On figure 2.8 (cervical plexus: lateral view), label the
following parts of the cervical plexus:

\^/

• ventral rami
• superior root
• inferior root
• ansa cervicalis
• hypoglossal nerve
• phrenic nerve
5.

On the cadaver, identify the following nerves.
Where appropriate, know which muscles each nerve
innervates.
Parts of brachial
plexus:
• ventral rami
• superior trunk
• middle trunk
• inferior trunk
• medial cord
• lateral cord
• posterior cord

W

Other nerves:
• vagus nerve (X)
• spinal accessory nerve (XI)
• hypoglossal nerve (XII)
• ansa cervicalis
• superior root
• inferior root
• phrenic nerve
• sympathetic trunk

6.

On the cadaver, identify the muscles of the face.
Know the action and innervation of each muscle.

7.

The facial nerve (VII) exits the skull through the
stylomastoid foramen, enters the parotid gland, and
divides into five branches. On the cadaver, identify the
five branches of the facial nerve:
• temporal branch
• zygomatic branch
• buccal branch
• mandibular branch
• cervical branch

8.

On the cadaver, identify and know the functions of the
following:
• parotid gland
• parotid duct
• submandibular gland
• thyroid gland
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9.

10.

On the cadaver, identify the muscles of mastication. Know
the origin, insertion, action and innervation of each
muscle.
On the cadaver, identify and know what structures or
regions the following nerves provide innervation to:
- Branches of the mandibular branch of the trigeminal
nerve (V); both are general sensory nerves:
• inferior alveolar nerve
• lingual nerve
- Branch of the facial nerve (VII); provides taste to
the anterior two-thirds of the tongue via the
lingual nerve:
• chordae tympani nerve

11.

On the cadaver, identify the following blood vessels.
Know what structures or regions are supplied with blood
or drained of blood by these vessels.
• common carotid artery
• internal carotid artery
• external carotid artery
• maxillary artery
• superficial temporal artery
• facial artery
• internal jugular vein
• external jugular vein
• facial vein
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Figure 2.6
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Figure 2.7
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Figure 2.8

CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM LABORATORY
A.

BRAIN
- usually described as consisting of three main divisions:
hindbrain, midbrain and forebrain
- the hindbrain is usually subdivided into the medulla
oblongata, pons and cerebellum
• Medulla Oblongata
- continuous with the spinal
pons superiorly
- fiber tracts of the spinal
the medulla; also contains
- attached to the cerebellum
cerebellar peduncles

cord inferiorly and the
cord are continued in
nuclei
by the inferior

• Pons
- consists of two distinct parts
- the dorsal portion contains motor and sensory
tracts, as well as nuclei
- the ventral portion provides for extensive
connections between the cortex of a cerebral
hemisphere and the contralateral cerebellar
hemisphere
- attached to the cerebellum by the middle
cerebellar peduncles
• Cerebellum
- lies behind the pons and medulla oblongata
- separated from the cerebrum by the tentorium
cerebelli, a fold of dura mater
- characterized by a foliated appearance
- divided into two lateral hemispheres and the
vermis
- produces changes in muscle tonus in relation to
equilibrium, locomotion, and posture
- attached to the midbrain by the superior
cerebellar peduncles
• Midbrain (Mesencephalon)
- connects the pons and cerebellum with the
forebrain
- the ventral portion consists of the cerebral
peduncles
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- the dorsal portion consists of the corpora
quadrigemina or tectum
- contains sensory and motor pathways, as well as
nuclei
- attached to the cerebellum by the superior
cerebellar peduncles
• Forebrain (Prosencephalon)
- consists of the diencephalon and the telencephalon
• Diencephalon
- connected above and in front with the cerebral
hemispheres; behind with the midbrain
- consists of the thalamus, epithalamus,
hypothalamus and subthalamus
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• thalamus - consists of several regions which
receive data from sensory systems and
project to sensory areas of the
cerebral cortex
- also has some connections to motor
areas of the cerebral cortex
• epithalamus - includes small tracts and nuclei,
together with the pineal body
• hypothalamus - principal autonomic center of the
brain, has controlling influence
over the sympathetic and
parasympathetic systems
- neurosecretory cells synthesize
hormones
• subthalamus - includes sensory tracts proceeding
to the thalamus
• Telencephalon
- includes the cerebral hemispheres and the corpus
striatum•
• cerebral hemispheres - constitute the largest
part of the brain
- contain areas for all
modalities of sensation
(except smell), and
special motor areas
- include areas where the
highest levels of neural
function take place
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- subdivided into lobes of
the brain
• corpus striatum - a large mass of gray matter
with motor functions situated
near the base of each
hemisphere
- consists of caudate and
lentiform nuclei, the latter
being subdivided into the
putamen and the globus pallidus
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B.

SPINAL CORD
- occupies the upper two-thirds of the vertebral canal
- extends from the level of the atlas vertebra to the lower
border of the first lumbar vertebra
- above, it is continuous with the brain; below, it ends in
a conical extremity, the conus medullaris
- from the apex of the conus medullaris, the filum terminate
descends to the first segment of the coccyx
• Conus Medullaris
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- by definition, the end of the spinal cord
- found at about the third lumbar vertebra at birth;
found at the lower border of the first lumbar
vertebra in the adult
• Cauda Equina
- because the vertebral column elongates more
rapidly than the spinal cord, the lumbar and
sacral nerves descend almost vertically to reach
their points of exit
- from the appearance these nerves present at
their attachment to the spinal cord and from
their great length, they are collectively termed
the cauda equina
• FLLum Terminale
- extends from the conus medullaris to the first
segment of the coccyx
- consists mainly of fibrous tissue and pia mater .
Enlargements
- the spinal cord presents two enlargements, a
cervical and a lumbar

W
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• cervical enlargement - corresponds with the
attachments of the large
nerves which supply the
upper limbs
- extends from the third
cervical to the second
thoracic vertebra
• lumbar enlargement - gives attachment to the
nerves which supply the
lower limbs
- extends from the ninth
thoracic vertebra to the
conus medullaris

W

• Internal Structure of the Spinal Cord
- consists of gray and white matter
• gray matter - enclosed within the white matter
- presents the appearance of the
letter H
- consists of nerve cells with their
dendrites
• white matter - consists of great numbers of
myelinated and non-myelinated
nerve fibers

W
C.

OBJECTIVES
1.

The surfaces of the cerebral hemispheres are molded into
a number of irregular eminences named gyri. The gyri
are separated by furrows termed fissures and sulci. On
figure 2.9 (lateral view), label the following
structures of the brain and identify them on the brain
specimens:
• longitudinal fissure
• transverse fissure
• lateral fissure
• central sulcus
• precentral gyrus
• postcentral gyrus

2.

The central sulcus separates the frontal lobe from the
parietal lobe. The lateral fissure separates the
temporal lobe from the frontal and parietal lobes. On
Figure 2.9, label the following parts of the brain and
identify them on the brain specimens:
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• central sulcus
• frontal lobe
• parietal lobe
• lateral fissure
• temporal lobe
3.

The parieto-occipital fissure is located mainly on the
medial surface of the cerebral hemisphere. This fissure
separates the occipital lobe from the parietal lobe. On
figure 2.10, (medial view), label the following features
of the brain:
• parieto-occipital
fissure
• occipital lobe
• parietal lobe
• medulla oblongata
• pons
• cerebellum
• midbrain

4.
W

• medulla oblongata
• pons
• midbrain
• cerebellum

• superior colliculi
(corpora quadrigemina)
• inferior colliculi
(corpora quadrigemina)
• thalamus
• epithalamus
• hypothalamus
• subthalamus

The brain consists of an outer layer of gray matter and
an inner layer of white matter. The gray matter
consists of nerve cells and their dendrites. The white
matter consists of great numbers of myelinated and non
myelinated nerve fibers. The cerebral hemispheres are
connected by a central white commissure, the corpus
callosum. Label the corpus callosum on Figure 2.10 and
identify the following on the brain specimens:
• corpus callosum
• gray matter
• white matter

5.

The brain and spinal cord are separated from the bony
walls of the cranial cavity and vertebral canal by three
fibrous membranes: the dura mater, arachnoid mater, and
pia mater. In the cranial cavity, the dura mater is
reflected inward to form partitions between various
portions of the brain. The falx cerebri projects into
the longitudinal fissure and separates the cerebral
hemispheres. The tentorium cerebelli forms a roof over
the posterior portion of the cranium, separating the
cerebellum from the occipital lobes of the cerebral
hemispheres. The falx cerebelli projects a short
distance between the cerebellar hemispheres. On the
cadaver, identify the following dural reflections:
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• falx cerebri
• tentori um cerebelli
• falx cerebelli
6.

The space between the arachnoid and pia mater is called
the subarachnoid space and is filled with cerebrospinal
fluid. Cerebrospinal fluid is produced by the choroid
plexuses located in the lateral, third, and fourth
ventricles of the brain. On figure 2.11 (top:lateral
view; bottom: superior view), label the following
components of the ventricular system (they are listed in
the order of the flow of the cerebrospinal fluid) and
identify them on the midsagittal brain sections:
• lateral ventricles
• interventricular foramina
• third ventricle
• cerebral aqueduct
• fourth ventricle
• subarachnoid space

7.

Cerebrospinal fluid returns to the venous circulation
through the superior sagittal sinus, which is found in
the superior border of the falx cerebri. The superior
sagittal sinus drains into the transverse sinuses, which
drain into the sigmoid_sinuses, which drain into the
internal jugular veins. On the cadaver, identify the
following sinuses:
• superior sagittal sinus
• transverse sinuses (2)
• sigmoid sinuses (2)
• internal jugular veins (2)

8.

The spinal cord consists of an outer layer of white
matter and an inner layer of gray matter. The white
matter consists of numerous myfelinated and non
myelinated nerve fibers. The gray matter consists of
nerve cells and their dendrites. On Figure 2.12 (top),
label the following structures:
• white matter
• gray matter
On Figure 2.12 (bottom), label the following structures
of the spinal cord and identify them on the spinal cord
specimens:

W
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conus medullaris
cauda equina
filum terminale
dura mater

• arachnoid mater
• subarachnoid space
• pia mater
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Figure 2.9

Figure 2.10
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Figure 2.12

PERIPHERAL NERVOUS SYSTEM LABORATORY
A.

CRANIAL NERVES
- twelve pairs of cranial nerves
- attached to the brain and transmitted through foramina in
the base of the cranium
- the cranial nerves are sensory, motor, or mixed (sensory
and motor)
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

VI.
VII.
VIII.

IX.
X.
XI.
XII.

olfactory nerve - sensory nerve, exits cranium through
foramina in the cribriform plate of
ethmoid bone
optic nerve - sensory nerve, exits cranium through optic
foramen
oculomotor nerve - motor nerve, exits cranium through
superior orbital fissure
trochlear nerve - motor nerve, exits cranium through
superior orbital fissure
trigeminal nerve - mixed nerve, has three branches
• opthalamic branch - sensory nerve, exits cranium
through superior orbital fissure
• maxillary branch - sensory nerve, exits cranium
through foramen rotundum
• mandibular branch - mixed nerve, exits cranium
through foramen ovale
abducent nerve - motor nerve, exits cranium through
superior orbital fissure
facial nerve - mixed nerve, exits cranium through
internal acoustic meatus; exits skull
through stylomastoid foramen
vestibulocochlear nerve - sensory nerve, exits cranium
through internal acoustic
meatus
glossopharyngeal nerve - mixed nerve, exits cranium
through jugular foramen
vagus nerve - mixed nerve, exits cranium through
jugular foramen
spinal accessory nerve - motor nerve, exits cranium
through jugular foramen
hypoglossal nerve - motor nerve, exits cranium through
hypoglossal canal
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B.

SPINAL NERVES
- thirty-one pairs of spinal nerves, arranged as follows:
8
12
5
5
1

cervical
thoracic
lumbar
sacral
coccygeal

- attached to the spinal cord and transmitted through the
intervertebral foramina of the vertebral column
I. Nerve Roots
- each spinal nerve is attached to the spinal cord
by a ventral and dorsal root
- the dorsal root is characterized by the presence
of a ganglion, the dorsal root ganglion
- immediately beyond the dorsal root ganglion, the
ventral and dorsal spinal roots unite to form
the spinal nerve , which emerges through the
intervertebral foramen
- the spinal nerve then splits into a dorsal and
ventral ramus, each receiving fibers from both
nerve roots
II.

Dorsal Rami of the Spinal Nerves
- are usually smaller than the ventral rami
- are directed backward, and divide into medial
and lateral branches for the supply of the
muscles and skin of the posterior part of the
trunk

III. Ventral Rami of the Spinal Nerves
- supply the anterolateral parts of the trunk and
the limbs
- in the cervical, lumbar, and sacral regions they
unite near their origins to form plexuses
C.

AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM
- innervates all the smooth muscles, glands, and the
striated muscle of the heart
- divided into two systems: craniosacral (parasympathetics)
and thoracolumbar (sympathe tics)
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- various viscera and organs receive a double autonomic
innervation, one from the craniosacral and one from the
thoracolumbar division
- the preganglionic, efferent fibers of both systems arise
from nerve cells in the central nervous system
- the preganglionic fibers end in peripheral ganglia
- from the peripheral ganglia, postganglionic fibers are
distributed to blood vessels, viscera, glands, heart
I . Cranial Outflow (Parasympathetics)
- includes efferent fibers in the oculomotor, facial,
glossopharyngeal and vagus nerves
- the nuclei of these parasympathetic nerves are
located in the midbrain and medulla oblongata
II.

Sacral Outflow (Parasympathetics)
- these efferent fibers leave the spinal cord with
the ventral roots of the second, third and fourth
sacral nerves
- the nuclei of these parasympathetic nerves are
located in the spinal cord

III.

Thoracolumbar Outflow (Sympathetics)
- run with the ventral roots of all the thoracic and
the upper two or three lumbar spinal nerves
- these preganglionic fibers enter the white rami
communicantes and proceed to the sympathetic trunk,
where many of them end in ganglia
- other fibers end in pre-vertebral ganglia
- after entering the sympathetic trunk, the
preganglionic fibers may terminate in the ganglion
at the level of entrance or they may pass to
ganglia above or below in the trunk
- the postganglionic fibers have a wide distribution
- communications are established between the
sympathetic and spinal nerves through gray and
white rami communicantes
- gray rami convey sympathetic fibers into the spinal
nerves, white rami transmit spinal fibers into the
sympathetic nerves
- each spinal nerve receives a gray ramus communicans
from the sympathetic trunk
- white rami are derived from the first thoracic to
the second or third lumbar nerves

W
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D.

OBJECTIVES
1.

On figure 2.13 (interior view), label the following
foramina of the cranium and list the cranial nerve or
blood vessel that enters or leaves that specific
foramen:
• cribriform plate
• optic foramen
• superior orbital fissure
• foramen rotundum
• foramen ovale
• foramen spinosum
• foramen lacerum
• internal acoustic meatus
• jugular foramen
• hypoglossal canal
• foramen magnum

2.

On the cadaver, identify the cranial nerves, nerves
Know which nerves are sensory, motor, or mixed.

3.

On figure 2.14, label the following structures of the
spinal cord and identify these structures on the spinal
cord specimens:
• ventral root
• dorsal root
• dorsal root ganglion
• spinal nerve
• dorsal ramus
• ventral ramus

W
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Figure 2.13
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Figure 2.14
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CRANIAL NERVES CROSSWORD PUZZLE CLUES
ACROSS CLUES
2.
7.
9.
10.
12.

MOTOR TO SUPERIOR
OBLIQUE.
FUNCTION OF THE COCHLEAR
PORTION OF CN VIII.
CRANIAL NERVE III.
EXIT FORAMEN FOR V 3 .
FUNCTION OF VI AND V2.

14.
17.
18.
19.
•
o
CM

MOTOR TO THE MUSCLES OF
FACIAL EXPRESSION.
PLATE OF THE
ETHMOID BONE.
EXIT FORAMEN FOR V2 .
FUNCTION OF CRANIAL NERVE
I.
CRANIAL NERVE XI.

DOWN CLUES
1.
3.
4.
5.
6.

SPECIAL SENSES DELIVERED
TO BRAIN THROUGH OPTIC
FORAMEN.
CRANIAL NERVE XII.
A NERVE THAT INNERVATES
MUSCLE.
GLAND PIERCED BY THE
FACIAL NERVE (VII) .
CRANIAL NERVE X.

8.
11.
13.
15.
16.

TRANSMITS TASTE FROM THE
POSTERIOR ONE- THIRD OF
THE TONGUE.
CRANIAL NERVE V.
CHIASMA.
EXIT FORAMEN FOR IX, X,
XI.
MOTOR TO LATERAL RECTUS.
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CRANIAL NERVES CROSSW
ORD PUZZLE

W
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SPECIAL SENSES LABORATORY
W
A.

TASTE (TONGUE)
- the taste organs consist of certain modified
epithelial cells termed taste buds
•- found primarily on the tongue, also on the under
surface of the soft palate and the posterior surface
of the epiglottis
- the chordae tympani nerve, a branch of the facial
nerve (VII), is the nerve of taste for the anterior
two-thirds of the tongue; the nerve of taste for the
posterior one-third of the tongue is the
glossopharyngeal nerve (IX)

B.

SMELL (NOSE)
- the external nose projects from the center of the
face
- the nasal cavity is divided by a septum into right
and left nasal cavities
- the olfactory nerves (I) traverse the foramina of the
cribriform plate and terminate in the olfactory bulbs
- sensory impulses are conveyed into the cerebral
cortex where they are interpreted as odor and cause
the sensation of smell

w
C.

SIGHT (EYE)
- from outside inward, consists of a fibrous tunic,
vascular tunic, and nervous tunic
I. Fibrous Tunic
- consists of the sclera and the cornea
- the whitish sclera is opaque, and constitutes the
posterior five-sixths of the tunic
- the cornea is transparent, and constitutes the
anterior one-sixth of the tunic
II.

Vascular Tunic
- consists of the choroid, ciliary body, and iris
• choroid - invests the posterior five-sixths of
the bulb of the eye
- is a thin, highly vascular membrane
of a dark brown color
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- pierced from behind by the optic
nerve (II)
• ciliary body - connects the choroid to the
circumference of the iris
- consists of the thickened
vascular tunic of the eye and
the ciliary muscle
- the suspensory ligament of the
lens is attached to the ciliary
body
- the ciliary processes are
formed by the inward folding of
the layers of the choroid
- they are arranged in a circle,
behind the iris and around the
margin of the lens
- the ciliary muscle forms a band
on the outer surface of the
choroid
• iris - receives its name from its various
colors in different individuals
- perforated by a circular aperture, the
pupil divides the space between the
lens and the cornea into an anterior
and a posterior chamber
- these chambers communicate through the
pupil
- composed of involuntary muscle fibers,
consisting of circular and radiating
fibers
- the circular fibers form the sphincter
pupillae
- the radiating fibers form the dilator
pupillae
III.

Nervous Tunic
- consists of the retina
- the retina is a delicate nervous membrane, upon
which the images of external objects are
received
- its outer surface is in contact with the choroid,
its inner with the vitreous body
- behind, it is continuous with the optic nerve
(II)
- exactly in the center of the posterior part of
the retina, where the sense of vision is most
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perfect, is an oval yellowish area called the
macula lutea
- in the macula lutea is a central depression, the
fovea centralis
- the optic nerve (II) leaves the retina at the
optic disc
- this is the only part of the surface of the
retina which is insensitive to light, and thus
is termed the blind spot
IV.

Refracting Media
- consist of the cornea, aqueous humor, vitreous
body, and lens
• cornea - transparent, projects like a dome in
front of the sclera
• aqueous humor - fills the anterior and
posterior chambers of the
eyeball
- secreted by the ciliary
processes
- passes through the posterior
chamber and the pupil into the
anterior chamber
- from the anterior chamber it
is filtered into the venous
system
• vitreous body - transparent and semigelatinous
- fills the space between the
lens and the retina
- unlike aqueous humor, not
continuously produced
• lens - situated behind the iris, in front of
the vitreous body, and encircled by the
ciliary processes
- a transparent, biconvex body

V.

Accessory Organs Of The Eye
- includes the ocular muscles and the lacrimal
apparatus
ocular muscles
• levator palpebrae superioris - innervated by
the oculomotor
nerve (III)
• superior rectus - innervated by the oculomotor
nerve (III)
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• inferior rectus - innervated by the oculomotor
nerve (III)
• medial rectus - innervated by the oculomotor
nerve (III)
• lateral rectus - innervated by the abducent
nerve (VI)
• superior oblique - innervated by the trochlear
nerve (IV)
• inferior oblique - innervated by the
oculomotor nerve (III)
lacrimal apparatus - the lacrimal gland secretes
the tears
- contains ducts to convey the
fluid to the surface of the
eye
- the nasolacrimal duct
conveys the fluid into the
concavity of the nose near
the inferior meatus
D.

HEARING (EAR)
- divisible into three parts: external ear, middle ear/
and internal ear
I.

External Ear
- consists of the auricle (pinna) and the external
acoustic meatus
- the auricle collects the vibrations of the air by
which sound is produced
- the external acoustic meatus conducts the
vibrations to the tympanic membrane

II. Middle Ear
- found within the temporal bone
- filled with air, which is conveyed to it from the
nasopharynx through the auditory (eustachian)
tube
- contains a chain of three movable auditory
ossicles (malleus, incus, stapes) which convey
the vibrations communicated to the tympanic
membrane across the cavity to the internal ear
III.

Internal Ear
- the essential part of the organ of hearing
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- receives the distribution of the
vestibulocochlear nerve (VIII)
- consists of the osseous labyrinth and the
membranous labyrinth
• osseous labyrinth - a series of cavities
within the petrous part of
the temporal bone
- these cavities contain a
clear fluid, the perilymph
- consists of three parts:
vestibule, semicircular
canals, and cochlea
- the vestibule is the
central portion that
contains the oval window,
into which the stapes
fits, and the round
window on the opposite end
- the semicircular canals
are three in number, and
are sensitive to
rotational movements
- the cochlea resembles a
snail shell, and contains
sound receptors
• membranous labyrinth - contains fluid, the
endolymph
- consists of two
membranous sacs, the
utricle and saccule
- both the utricle and saccule contain receptors that are
sensitive to gravity and linear movement of the head

W
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E . OBJECTIVES
1.

On figure 2.15 (top: midsagittal view), label the
following structures of the eyeball and identify on
the eye model:
• sclera
• cornea
• choroid
• ciliary body
• suspensory ligament
• iris
• pupil
• anterior chamber

2.

• posterior chamber
• retina
• macula lutea
• fovea centralis
• optic disc
• optic nerve (II)
• lens

On figure 2.15 (bottom: anterior view), label the
following structures of the eyeball:
• pupil
• sphincter pupillae muscle
• dilator pupillae muscle

3.

On figure 2.16 (lateral view), label the following
ocular muscles and identify on the eye model. Know
which cranial nerve innervates each one.
• levator palpebrae superioris
• superior rectus
• inferior rectus
• medial rectus
• lateral rectus
• superior oblique
• inferior oblique

4.

On figure 2.17 (anterior view), label the following
structures of the ear and identify them on the ear
model:
• auricle
• external acoustic
meatus
• tympanic membrane
• malleus
• incus
• stapes
• auditory tube
• vestibule

• oval window
• round window
• semicircular canals
• cochlea
• utricle
• saccule
• vestibulocochlear nerve
(VIII)
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Figure 2.15
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Figure 2.16
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Figure 2.17
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UNIT TWO CROSSWORD PUZZLE CLUES
ACROSS CLUES
3.
5.
8.
o
1—1
12.
14.
16.

18.
22.

THIS NERVE GIVES
GENERALIZED SENSE TO
THE TONGUE.
"SOFT SPOTS" IN THE
FETAL AND INFANT
SKULL.
THE OUTERMOST COVERING
OF THE BRAIN AND
SPINAL CORD.
THE NAME OF THE SUTURE
SEPARATING THE FRONTAL
BONE FROM THE PARIETAL
BONES.
SHARP PROCESS LOCATED
ON THE TEMPORAL BONE.
THESE TWO SMALL BONES
MAKE UP THE "BRIDGE"
OF THE NOSE.
THIS BONE ARTICULATES
WITH ALL OF THE OTHER
BONES OF THE CRANIAL
FLOOR.
MEDULLARIS.
ANOTHER NAME FOR THE
PINNA OF THE EAR.

23.

24.
26.
27.
28.
29.

30.

THE STRUCTURE IN THE
EYE WHICH CONTROLS THE
AMOUNT OF LIGHT
ENTERING.
THE MYELINATED MATTER
OF THE BRAIN AND
SPINAL CORD.
IN THE EYE, SUPERIOR,
INFERIOR, LATERAL, AND
MEDIAL
MUSCLES.
A GLAND IN THE NECK
THAT CONTROLS
METABOLISM.
A MAJOR VEIN THAT
DRAINS THE HEAD AND
NECK.
NAME GIVEN TO THE
DURAL REFLECTION
SEPARATING THE
CEREBRAL HEMISPHERES;
ALSO THE CEREBELLAR
HEMISPHERES.
TYMPANI NERVE.

DOWN CLUES
1.
2.
4.
6.
7.

9.
11.

LINES IN THE OCCIPITAL BONE:
FOR MUSCLE ATTACHMENT.
REGION OF THE BRAINSTEM
IMMEDIATELY SUPERIOR TO THE
MEDULLA OBLONGATA.
THE ONLY MOVEABLE BONE IN
THE SKULL.
FRONTAL, SPHNOID, ETHMOID,
AND MAXILLARY ARE EXAMPLES
OF THIS.
THE MANDIBULAR BRANCH OF THE
TRIGEMINAL NERVE (V)
INNERVATES THE MUSCLES OF
.
AN EMINENCE ON THE BRAIN.
THE MIDDLE BONE OF THE
AUDITORY OSSICLES.

13
15
17
19
20
21
25

CSF FLOWS FROM THE THIRD TO THE
FOURTH VENTRICLE VIA THE CEREBRAL
•
GLAND THAT IS SUSPENDED IN THE
SELLA TURCICA OF THE SPHENOID
BONE.
THIS NERVE IS FOUND ANTERIOR TO
ANTERIOR SCALENE.
THIS TWO-BELLIED MUSCLE ATTACHES
TO THE SCAPULA AND HYOID BONE.
THIS TWO-BELLIED MUSCLE HAS
ANTERIOR AND POSTERIOR
BELLIES.
FILUM _________.
THIS SHEATH CONTAINS THE
COMMON CAROTID ARTERY, INTERNAL
JUGULAR VEIN, AND VAGUS NERVE.
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UNIT 3
HEART,
LUNGS,
ABDOMEN,
URINARY, &
1 GENITAL

HEART AND BLOOD VESSELS LABORATORY
A.

HEART
- hollow muscular organ of a somewhat conical form
- lies between the lungs in the middle mediastinum
- enclosed in the pericardium
I.

Component Parts
- consists of four chambers, upper right and left
atria, and lower right and left ventricles
- the atria are separated from the ventricles by the
coronary sulcus
- the ventricles are separated from each other by
the anterior interventricular sulcus and the
posterior interventricular sulcus
- the base (posterior surface) of the heart is
formed mainly by the left atrium
- the apex is directed downward, forward, and to the
left
- the sternocostal (anterior) surface is formed
mainly by the right ventricle
- the diaphragmatic (inferior) surface is formed by
the ventricles and rests upon the central tendon
of the diaphragm

II. Right Atrium
• auricle - small, conical muscular pouch; overlaps root
of the ascending aorta
• superior vena cava opening
• inferior vena cava opening
• coronary sinus opening
• fossa ovalis
• pectinate muscles
• crista terminalis
III.

Right Ventricle
• right atrioventricular opening
• tricuspid valve
• trabeculae carneae
• papillary muscles
• chordae tendineae
• pulmonary semilunar valve
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IV.

Left Atrium
• auricle - small, conical muscular pouch; overlaps the
root of the pulmonary artery
• four pulmonary veins' openings

V.

Left Ventricle
• left atrioventricular opening
• bicuspid (mitral) valve
• trabeculae carneae
• papillary muscles
• chordae tendineae
• aortic semilunar valve

VI.

Heart Wall
- covered by a serous layer of flat mesothelial cells,
the epicardium
- lined by the endocardium
- between the above two membranes is the muscular wall
or myocardium

B.
w

BLOOD VESSELS
I . Arteries
pulmonary artery - conveys unoxygenated blood from the
right ventricle of the heart to the
lungs
- divides into left and right branches
aorta - conveys oxygenated blood from the left ventricle
of the heart to the tissues of the body
- divisible into ascending aorta, arch of the
aorta, and descending aorta
• ascending aorta - arises from the left ventricle of
the heart
- branches are the right coronary
artery and the left coronary
artery
- right coronary artery has the
posterior interventricular
branch and the marginal branch
- left coronary artery has the
anterior interventricular branch
and the circumflex branch

W
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• arch of the aorta - branches are the brachiocephalic
artery, left common carotid
artery, and left subclavian
artery
- brachiocephalic artery divides
into the right common carotid
artery and the right subclavian
artery
• descending aorta - can be subdivided into the
thoracic aorta and the abdominal
aorta

w

II.

Veins
pulmonary veins - return oxygenated blood from the lungs
to the left atrium of the heart
coronary sinus - receives most of the veins of the heart
- opens into the right atrium
great cardiac vein - runs with the anterior
interventricular artery
middle cardiac vein - runs with the posterior
interventricular artery
small cardiac vein - runs with the marginal artery
brachiocephalic veins - right and left
- formed by the union of the
internal jugular vein and the
subclavian vein
superior vena cava - drains blood from the upper half of
the body
inferior vena cava - drains blood from the lower half of
the body

W
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C.

W

OBJECTIVES
1.

On the heart specimens, identify all of the underlined
structures outlined in sections I-VI.

2.

Figure 3.1 is an anterior view of the thoracic cavity,
illustrating the relationships of the heart in the
middle mediastinum. Label the following structures and
identify them on the cadaver:
• internal jugular veins
• subclavian veins
• brachiocephalic veins
• superior vena cava
• inferior vena cava
• ascending aorta
• arch of the aorta
• brachiocephalic artery

3.

On figure 3.2 (cut-away view), label the structures of
the anterior surface of the heart and identify them on
the heart specimens:
right atrium
right ventricle
left atrium
left ventricle
superior vena cava
inferior vena cava
tricuspid valve
papillary muscles
chordae tendineae
pulmonary semilunar
valve

4.

• common carotid arteries
• subclavian arteries
• pulmonary arteries
• pulmonary veins
• pericardium
• phrenic nerves
• diaphragm

• pulmonary veins
• mitral valve
• aortic semilunar
valve
• epicardium
• endocardium
• myocardium
• ascending aorta
• pulmonary arteries

On figure 3.3 (top: anterior view), label the following
arteries of the heart (the stippled lines represent
arteries on the posterior surface) and identify them on
the heart specimens:
• right coronary artery
• posterior interventricular branch
• marginal branch
• left coronary artery
• anterior interventricular branch
• circumflex branch
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Figure 3.3 (bottom: anterior view), label the following
veins of the heart (the stippled lines represent veins
on the posterior surface) and identify them on the heart
specimens:
• coronary sinus
• great cardiac vein
• middle cardiac vein
• small cardiac vein
The heart receives parasympathetic innervation from the
vagus nerve (X). The heart receives sympathetic
innervation from the sympathetic trunk. Identify these
structures on the cadaver.

W

The conduction system of the heart consists of
specialized tissues that generate and conduct electrical
impulses through the heart. Although none of the
components of the conduction system can be seen grossly,
note their locations. The sinoatrial node (SA node) is
located in the posterior wall of the right atrium. The
SA node produces an electrical impulse that spreads over
both atria, causing them to contract simultaneously and
force blood into the ventricles. The impulse then
passes to the atrioventricular node (AV node), which is
located in the inferior part of the interatrial septum.
The impulse continues through the atrioventricular
bundle (bundle of His), which is located at the top of
the interventricular septum, where it divides into right
and left branches. The branches are continuous with
urkinje fibers within the ventricular walls.
Stimulation of the Purkinje fibers causes the ventricles
to contract simultaneously. On Figure 3.4, label these
underlined structures.
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Figure 3.3

Figure 3.4

MUSCLES, NERVES, VESSELS OF THE THORAX AND ABDOMEN
LABORATORY

A.

MUSCLES OF THE THORAX
• external intercostal
0. lower border of a rib
1. upper border of the rib below
a. draw adjacent ribs together, increasing the volume
of the thoracic cavity
inn. intercostal nerves
• internal intercostal
0. inner surface and lower border of a rib
1. upper border of the rib below
a. draw adjacent ribs together, decreasing the volume
of the thoracic cavity
inn. intercostal nerves
• transversus thoracis
0. posterior surface of the body of the sternum and
the xiphoid process
1. lower borders of the second, third, fourth, fifth,
and sixth ribs
a. draws the anterior portion of the ribs downward,
decreasing the thoracic cavity
inn. intercostal nerves
• diaphragm
0. xiphoid process, lower six ribs, and lumbar
vertebrae
1 . central tendon
a. draws the central tendon downward; increases the
volume and decreases the pressure in the thoracic
cavity, decreases the volume and increases the
pressure in the abdominal cavity
inn. phrenic nerve from the cervical plexus

B.

MUSCLES OF THE ABDOMEN
- divided into two groups: anterolateral muscles and
posterior muscles
1.)

anterolateral muscles

• external oblique
0. external surfaces of the lower eight ribs
1. iliac crest and linea alba
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a.
inn.

compresses the abdominal contents; one side alone
bends the vertebral column laterally, both sides
acting together flex the vertebral column
intercostal nerves

• internal oblique
0. inguinal ligament, iliac crest and thoracolumbar
fascia
1 . lower three or four ribs
a. compresses the abdominal contents; one side alone
bends the vertebral column laterally, both sides
acting together flex the vertebral column
inn. intercostal nerves
• transversus abdominis
0. inguinal ligament, iliac crest, thoracolumbar
fascia and lower six ribs
1. linea alba
a. compresses the abdominal contents
inn. intercostal nerves
• rectus abdominis
0. crest of the pubis and pubic symphysis
1. cartilages of the fifth, sixth, and seventh ribs
and the xiphoid process
a. flexes the vertebral column, tenses anterior
abdominal wall, and assists in compressing the
abdominal contents
inn. intercostal nerves
2.)

posterior muscles

• psoas major
0. bodies and transverse processes of all the lumbar
vertebrae
1. lesser trochanter of the femur
a. flexes the thigh, flexes the lumbar vertebral
column and bends it laterally
inn. branches of the ventral rami of the second and
third lumbar nerves from the lumbar plexus
• psoas minor
0. bodies of the twelfth thoracic and first lumbar
vertebrae
1. pectineal line of the pubis
a. flexes the pelvis and lumbar vertebral column
inn. ventral ramus of the first lumbar nerve from the
lumbar plexus
w
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• iliacus
0.
1.
a.
inn.

upper two-thirds of the iliac fossa
lesser trochanter of the femur
flexes the thigh
femoral nerve from the lumbar plexus

• guadratus 1umborum
0. iliolumbar ligament and iliac crest
1. twelfth rib and transverse processes of the upper
four lumbar vertebrae
a. draws the last rib toward the pelvis and flexes the
lumbar vertebral column laterally toward the side
of the muscle acting, fixes the last two ribs in
forced expiration
inn. ventral rami of the twelfth thoracic and first
lumbar nerves from the lumbar plexus
C.

OBJECTIVES
1.

On the cadaver, identify the muscles of the thorax. Know
the origin, insertion, action and innervation of each
muscle.

2.

The muscles of the thorax are innervated by the ventral
rami of the thoracic nerves. There are twelve of these
nerves on either side of the body. Eleven of them are
situated between the ribs, and are therefore termed
intercostal.
The twelfth lies below the last rib. On
the cadaver, identify examples of intercostal nerves.

3.

The intercostal spaces are supplied with blood from the
intercostal arteries. The anterior intercostal arteries
are branches of the internal thoracic artery, which is a
branch of the subclavian artery. The posterior
intercostal arteries are branches of the thoracic aorta.
On the cadaver, identify these arteries.

4.

On the cadaver, identify the anterolateral muscles of
the abdomen. Know the origin, insertion, action and
innervation of each muscle.

5.

The inguinal ligament is the thickened lower border of
the aponeurosis of the external oblique. The rectus
abdominis is crossed by fibrous bands, three in number,
which are named the tendinous inscriptions.
In
addition, the rectus abdominis is enclosed by an
anterior and posterior rectus sheath. The rectus sheaths
are united in the midline at the linea alba. Identify
these structures on the cadaver.

W
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6.

The muscles of the abdomen are supplied with blood from
the superior epigastric artery, a branch of the
internal thoracic artery; and the inferior epigastric
artery, a branch of the external iliac artery. These
arteries run in the sheath of the rectus abdominis.
Identify these arteries on the cadaver.

7.

The posterior wall of the abdomen and thorax is drained
of blood by the azygous system of veins. The azygous
vein passes along the right side of the vertebral
column and empties into the superior vena cava. The
hemiazygous and accessory hemiazygous veins are on the
left side of the vertebral column and empty into the
azygous vein. Identify these veins on the cadaver.

W
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RESPIRATORY SYSTEM LABORATORY
A.

NOSE
- consists of an outer external nose and an internal nasal
cavity
• External Nose
- contains two orifices, the nares
- upper part is supported by the nasal bones and is
named the bridge
• Nasal Cavity
- the nasal cavities are situated on either side of the
median plane
- they open in front through the nares, and communicate
behind with the nasopharynx through the choanae
- the nasal cavities are separated in the midline by the
nasal septum, consisting of the perpendicular plate of
the ethmoid bone and the vomer bone
- on the lateral wall of each nasal cavity are the
superior, middle, and inferior nasal conchae
- below each concha is a corresponding superior, middle,
and inferior nasal meatus

B.

LARYNX
- placed at the upper part of the air passage
- situated between the trachea and the root of the tongue
I.

Cartilages of the Larynx

- the thyroid cartilage is the largest cartilage of the
larynx
- forms a subcutaneous projection termed the laryngeal
prominence (Adam’s apple)
- forms the anterior part of the wall of the larynx
- the cricoid cartilage is inferior to the thyroid
cartilage
- it forms the lower and posterior parts of the wall of
the larynx
- the epiglottis projects superiorly from the thyroid
cartilage
II.

Interior of the Larynx
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- the cavity of the larynx extends from the laryngeal
entrance to the lower border of the cricoid cartilage,
where it is continuous with the trachea
- the ventricular folds (false vocal cords) are two thick
folds of mucous membrane
- the vocal folds (true vocal cords) are concerned in the
production of sound
- the ventricle is a slit-like fossa situated between the
ventricular and vocal folds on either side
C.

TRACHEA AND BRONCHI
- the trachea is a cartilaginous and membranous tube
- extends from the lower part of the larynx to about the
fifth thoracic vertebra, where it divides into the two
primary bronchi, one for each lung

D.

LUNGS
- essential organs of respiration
- separated from each other by the heart and other contents
of the mediastinum
- both lungs present an apex, a base, and two surfaces
- the apex is rounded and extends into the root of the neck
- the base is concave and rests upon the convex surface of
the diaphragm
- the costal surface is in contact with the overlying ribs
- the mediastinal surface is in contact with the heart; the
hilum is a depression through which structures enter or
leave the lung
- the left lung is divided into two lobes (superior and
inferior) by the oblique fissure
- the right lung is divided into three lobes (superior,
middle, and inferior) by two fissures
- the oblique fissure separates the inferior from the middle
and superior lobes
- the transverse fissure separates the superior from the
middle lobe

E.

PLEURA
- each lung is invested by a delicate serous membrane, the
visceral pleura
- the rest of the membrane lines the inner surface of the
chest wall and covers the diaphragm; this portion is
termed the parietal pleura
- the potential space between the visceral and parietal
pleura is known as the pleural cavity
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F.

OBJECTIVES
1.

On figure 3.5, label the following general structures
comprising the respiratory system, as well as the muscle
that is important fot this process:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2.

On figure 3.6 (top: midsagittal view of the head), label
the following respiratory structures and identify them
on the cadaver:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

'v^r>

3.

nares
choanae
superior nasal concha
middle nasal concha
inferior nasal concha
superior nasal meatus
middle nasal meatus
inferior nasal meatus

W

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

thyroid cartilage
cricoid cartilage
epiglottis
ventricular fold
vocal fold
ventricle
trachea

On figure 3.6 (bottom: anterior and lateral view), label
the following structures of the larynx (on both
figures):
•
•
•
•
•

4.

nasal passageway
larynx
trachea
right primary bronchus
left primary bronchus
right lung
left lung
diaphragm

thyroid cartilage
cricoid cartilage
epiglottis
hyoid bone
trachea

On figure 3.7 (top-left: anterior view), label the
following structures of the right lung and identify on
the lung specimens:
•
•
•
•

apex
base
costal surface
superior lobe

•
•
•
•

middle lobe
inferior lobe
oblique fissure
transverse fissure
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On the top right figure (posterior view) label the
following structures of the right lung and identify on
the lung specimens:
•
•
•
•

apex
base
mediastinal surface
hilum

On the bottom left figure (anterior view), label the
following structures of the left lung and identify on
the lung specimens:
• apex
• base
• costal surface
• superior lobe
• inferior lobe
• oblique fissure
On the bottom right figure (posterior view), label the
following structures of the left lung and identify on
the lung specimens:
•
•
•
•
5.

apex
base
mediastinal surface
hilum

On figure 3.8 (anterior view), label the following
structures of the thoracic cavity and identify on the
lung specimens and the cadaver:
• visceral pleura
• parietal pleura
• pleural cavity
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DIGESTIVE SYSTEM LABORATORY
W
A.

GASTROINTESTINAL TRACT
I.

Mouth (Oral Cavity)
- found at the beginning of the gastrointestinal tract
- provides for the mechanical division of food
(mastication)
- receives secretions from the salivary glands to begin
the process of digestion

II.

Pharynx
- placed behind the nasal cavities, mouth, and larynx
- may be subdivided from above downward into three parts:
nasal, oral and laryngeal
• nasal part of the pharynx (nasopharynx)
- lies behind the nose and above the soft palate
- anteriorly it communicates through the choanae
with the nasal cavities
- receives the opening of the auditory tube
- on its posterior wall is a mass of lymphatic
tissue, the pharyngeal tonsils (adenoids)

w

• oral part of the pharynx (oropharynx)
- extends from the soft palate to the level of
the hyoid bone
- opens anteriorly into the mouth
- in the lateral walls are the palatine tonsils
• laryngeal part of the pharynx (laryngopharynx)
- extends from the hyoid bone to the lower border
of the cricoid cartilage, where it is
continuous with the esophagus
- when swallowing, the entrance to the larynx is
blocked by the epiglottis
III.

Esophagus
- a muscular canal, extending from the lower border of
the cricoid cartilage to the stomach

IV.

Stomach
- the most dilated part of the gastrointestinal tract
- situated between the end of the esophagus and the
beginning of the small intestine
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- the esophagus communicates with the stomach at the
cardiac orifice
- the pyloric orifice communicates with the small
intestine
- the stomach is divided into the cardia, fundus, body,
and pylorus
- the medial concave border is the lesser curvature, the
lateral convex border is the greater curvature

^

V.

Small Intestine
- convoluted tube, extending from the pylorus to the
large intestine
- divisible into the duodenum, jejunum and ileum
• duodenum
- shortest part of the small intestine, only
about ten to twelve inches long
- begins at the pylorus of the stomach
- ends by uniting with the jejunum
• jejunum
- comprises the upper two-fifths of the small
intestine
• ileum
- comprises the lower three-fifths of the small
intestine
- ends by uniting with the large intestine

VI.

Large Intestine
- extends from the end of the ileum to the anus
- divided into the cecum, colon, rectum and anal canal
• cecum
- the beginning of the large intestine
- it is a large, blind pouch
- it is united with the ileum of the small
intestine
- the appendix is usually attached to the
inferior margin of the cecum
• c°lon
- divided into the ascending, transverse,
descending and sigmoid colon
- the ascending colon is continuous with the
cecum, and ascends on the right side of the
body
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- the transverse colon is the longest and most
movable part of the colon
- the descending colon descends on the left side
of the body
- the sigmoid colon curves to reach the midline
of the body
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• rectum
- continuous above with the sigmoid colon, below
it ends in the anal canal
- about five inches long
• anal canal
- the terminal portion of the large intestine
- ends at the anus
- about one to two inches long
B.

ACCESSORY ORGANS
I . Teeth
II.

W

Tongue
- dorsal surface contains some lymph follicles, termed
lingual tonsils

III.

Salivary Glands
- three pairs that communicate with the mouth
- the parotid, submandibular and sublingual
• parotid gland
- the largest of the three salivary glands
- lies upon the side of the face, immediately
below and in front of the external ear
- the parotid duct pierces the buccinator muscle
to empty into the mouth
• submandibular gland
- lies in the neck, under the body of the
mandible
• sublingual gland
- the smallest of the three salivary glands
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situated beneath the mucous membrane of the
floor of the mouth
IV.

Liver
- largest gland in the body
- consists of a right lobe (subdivided into the quadrate
and caudate lobes) and a left lobe
- the excretory apparatus of the liver consists of:
1. ) the common hepatic duct, formed by the junction
of the right and left hepatic ducts
2. ) the gallbladder, which stores and concentrates
bile
3. ) the cystic duct
4. ) the common bile duct, formed by the junction of
the common hepatic duct and the cystic duct
- the common bile duct empties into the duodenum

V.

Pancreas
- gland that has both exocrine and endocrine functions
- endocrine function is performed by cells that secrete
hormones concerned with sugar metabolism into the blood
- as an exocrine gland, the pancreas secretes pancreatic
juice through the pancreatic duct into the duodenum

C.

PERITONEUM
- largest serous membrane in the body
- the part which lines the abdominal wall is named the
parietal peritoneum
- that which is reflected over the viscera is named the
visceral peritoneum
- the potential space between the parietal and visceral
peritoneum is known as the peritoneal cavity
- the lesser omentum is a fold of peritoneum extending from
the lesser curvature of the stomach to the liver
- the greater omentum is a double sheet of peritoneum,
hanging down from the greater curvature of the stomach and
the transverse colon
- the mesentery is a fan-shaped fold of peritoneum
connecting the jejunum and ileum with the posterior wall
of the abdomen
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D.

OBJECTIVES
1. On figure 3.9, label the following general structures
comprising the digestive system and identify them on the
cadaver:
• mouth
• tongue
• parotid gland
• submandibular gland
• sublingual gland
• pharynx
• esophagus

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

stomach
liver
pancreas
small intestine
large intestine
rectum
anal canal

2. On figure 3.10 (midsagittal view of the head),label the
following structures and identify them on the cadaver:
•
•
•
•
•
•

nasopharynx
opening of the auditory tube
pharyngeal tonsil
oropharynx
palatine tonsil
laryngopharynx

3. On Figure 3.11 (top left) label the following structures
of the stomach and identify them on the cadaver:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

esophagus
cardia
fundus
body
pylorus
duodenum
lesser curvature
greater curvature

On Figure 3.11 (top right) label the following structures
of the large intestine and identify them on the cadaver:
•
•
•
•
•

ileum
cecum
appendix
ascending
transverse colon

•
•
•
•

descending colon
sigmoid colon
rectum
anal canal
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On Figure 3.11 (bottom) label the following structures of
the liver and identify them on the cadaver:
•
•
•
•
•

right lobe
quadrate lobe
caudate lobe
left lobe
gallbladder

4. The excretory apparatus of the liver transports bile from
the liver to the gallbladder, where it is concentrated
and stored. The gallbladder releases bile into the
duodenum where it aids in the breakdown and absorption of
fats. On the cadaver, identify the following ducts of
the excretory apparatus of the liver:
•
•
•
•
•

right hepatic duct
left hepatic duct
common hepatic duct
cystic duct
common bile duct

5. On figure 3.12 (an anterior view)label the following
arteries that supply the abdominal viscera with blood,
identify these arteries on the cadaver, and know what
organs or regions are supplied with blood by these
vessels:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

abdominal aorta
celiac trunk
common hepatic artery
proper hepatic artery
right gastric artery
gastroduodenal artery
cystic artery
right gastroepiploic
artery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

left gastroepiploic artery
left gastric artery
splenic artery
superior mesenteric artery
inferior mesenteric artery
right common iliac artery
left common iliac artery

6. The spleen is not an organ of digestion, but nevertheless
will now be described. It is a lymphatic organ that lies
between the fundus of the stomach and the diaphragm. Its
function is to destroy red blood cells. Identify the
spleen on the cadaver.
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7. The portal system of veins includes all the veins which
drain the blood from the abdominal part of the
gastrointestinal tract and from the spleen, pancreas, and
gallbladder. From these viscera the blood is conveyed to
the liver by the portal vein. The portal vein is formed
by the union of the superior mesenteric vein and the
splenic vein. The inferior mesenteric vein often drains
into the splenic vein. Blood in the portal system of
veins contains the products of digestion of
carbohydrates, fats, and proteins from the intestines and
the products of red blood cell destruction from the
spleen. On figure 3.13 (anterior view), label the veins
of the portal system and identify them on the cadaver.
8. On the cadaver, identify the following structures:
• parietal peritoneum
• visceral peritoneum
• lesser omentum
• greater omentum
• mesentery
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Figure 3.10
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Figure 3.12
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Figure 3.13
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UROGENITAL SYSTEM LABORATORY
A.

URINARY ORGANS
I.

Kidneys
- produce urine
- situated in the posterior part of the abdomen,
one on either side of the vertebral column
- covered by a fibrous capsule which closely
invests each organ
- composed of an inner medulla and an outer cortex
- the medulla consists of a series of striated
conical masses, the renal pyramids
- the cortex lies immediately beneath the fibrous
capsule, parts of it dip in between the renal
pyramids and are named the renal columns
- the renal pyramids drain into from four to
thirteen minor calyces
- the minor calyces unite to form two or three
major calyces
- the major calyces join to form a funnel-shaped
sac, the renal pelvis
- the renal pelvis is continuous with the ureter

II.

Ureters
- two tubes which convey urine from the kidneys to
the urinary bladder

III.

Urinary Bladder
- a muscular sac which acts as a reservoir for the
urine

IV.

Urethra
- the urethra conveys urine from the bladder to the
outside of the body

B.

MALE GENITAL ORGANS
I.

Scrotum
- cutaneous pouch of skin that contains the testes
and parts of the spermatic cords

II.

Testes
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- suspended in the scrotum by the spermatic cords
- produce sperm
- applied to the posterior surface of the testes is
the epididymis
- the epididymis consists of an upper head/ central
body, and lower tail
- the tail of the epididymis is continuous with the
ductus (vas) deferens
III.

Ductus (Vas) Deferens
- a constituent of the spermtic cord
- enters the pelvic cavity
- becomes enlarged and tortuous near the bladder,
this portion is termed the ampulla

IV.

Seminal Vesicles
- two lobulated pouches, found between the bladder
and rectum
- secrete a fluid to be added to the sperm from the
testes

V.

Ejaculatory Ducts
- two in number, one on either side of the midline
- each is formed by the union of the duct from the
seminal vesicle with the ductus deferens
- each opens into the prostatic portion of the
urethra

V I . Urethra
- divided into three portions: prostatic,
membranous and penile (spongy)
• prostatic portion of the urethra
- runs from the bladder almost vertically
through the prostate gland
• membranous portion of the urethra
- the shortest portion, perforates the
urogenital diaphragm
• penile (spongy) portion of the urethra
- longest portion, extends from the
termination of the membranous portion to
the external urethral orifice
- runs in the corpus spongiosum of the
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VII.

Penis
- attached to the front and sides of the pubic arch
- composed of three cylindrical masses of cavernous
tissue bound together by fibrous tissue and
covered with skin
- the two lateral masses are the corpora cavernosa
- the midline mass is the corpus spongiosum
- the glans is the anterior end of the corpus
spongiosum
- the external urethral orifice is a slit at the
anterior end of the glans
- the prepuce (foreskin) is a fold of skin that
covers a variable amount of the glans

VIII.

Prostate
- partly glandular and partly muscular body
- situated immediately below the bladder and around
the beginning of the urethra

IX.

Bulbourethral Glands
- two small, lobulated bodies
- placed behind and lateral to the membranous
portion of the urethra
- open into the penile (spongy) urethra

C.

FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS
- consist of an internal and an external group
INTERNAL ORGANS
I . Ovaries
- homologous with the testes in the male
- they are two nodular bodies situated one on
either side of the uterus
- produce ova
II.
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Uterine (Fallopian) Tubes
- convey the ova from the ovaries to the cavity of
the uterus
- bilateral, extending from the side of the pelvis
to the uterus
- consist of three portions: isthmus, ampulla and
infundibulum
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• isthmus
- the medial one-third of the tube
• ampulla
- the intermediate dilated portion, which
curves over the ovary
• infundibulum
- the lateral portion, surrounded by
finger-like fimbriae
III.

Uterus
- thick-walled, muscular organ situated between the
bladder and rectum
- the uterine (fallopian) tubes open into its upper
part
- below, its cavity communicates with that of the
vagina
- the uterus is divided into the fundus, body,
isthmus, and cervix

IV.

Vagina
- extends from the cervix of the uterus to the
vestibule

EXTERNAL ORGANS
I . Mons Pubis
- fatty tissue located anterior to the pubic
symphysis
II. Labia Majora
- two prominent, longitudinal cutaneous folds
- covered with pubic hair
- correspond to the scrotum in the male
III.

Labia Minora
- two small cutaneous folds, situated between the
labia majora
- hairless

IV.

Clitoris
- an erectile structure, homologous with the penis
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- consists of two corpora cavernosa, which are
composed of erectile tissue
V.

Vestibule
- the cleft between the labia minora and behind the
clitoris
- contains the external urethral orifice and the
vaginal orifice

VI.

Greater Vestibular Glands
- homologues of the bulbourethral glands in the
male
- situated one on either side of the vaginal
orifice
- open by means of a duct into the vestibule

D.

OBJECTIVES
1.

On figure 3.14 (midsagittal view), label the
following structures of the kidney and identify
them on the kidney specimens:
•
•
•
•
•

fibrous capsule
cortex
renal columns
medulla
renal pyramids

• minor calyces
• major calyces
• renal pelvis
• ureter

2.

The kidneys are supplied with blood by the renal
arteries, which are branches of the abdominal
aorta. They are drained of blood by the renal
veins, which empty into the inferior vena cava.
Label these vessels on Figure 3.14, and identify
them on the cadaver.

3.

The testes are supplied with blood by the
testicular arteries. The ovaries are supplied with
blood by the ovarian arteries. Both of these
arteries are branches of the abdominal aorta. The
testicular or ovarian veins drain into either the
inferior vena cava or the renal vein (on the left
side of the body).

4.

On figure 3.15, label the muscles of the posterior
abdominal wall and identify them on the cadaver.

W
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Know the origin, insertion, action and innervation
of each muscle:
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• psoas major
• iliacus
• quadratus lumborum
5.

On Figure 3.15 label the following structures:
•
•
•
•
•

6.

kidney
ureter
bladder
renal arteries
renal veins

•
•
•
•

testicular arteries
testicular veins
abdominal aorta
inferior vena cava

On figure 3.16 (top: midsagittal view), label the
following structures of the male urinary and genital
organs and identify on the cadaver:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

scrotum
testis
epididymis
ductus (vas)
deferens
seminal vesicle
ejaculatory duct
bladder
prostatic urethra
membranous urethra

• penile (spongy) urethra
• penis
• corpus cavernosum
• corpus spongiosum
• glans
• external urethral orifice
• prepuce (foreskin)
• prostate
• bulbourethral gland

On figure 3.26 (bottom: transverse section), label the
following structures of the penis:
• corpora cavernosa
• corpus spongiosum
• penile (spongy) urethra
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7.

Two principal components of the spermatic cord are
the ductus (vas) deferens and the testicular
artery, in addition to nerves and veins. On the
cadaver, identify the spermatic cord.

8.

On figure 3.17 (top: anterior view and bottom:
midsagittal view), label the following structures
of the female urinary and genital organs and
identify them on the cadaver:
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ovary
uterine
(fallopian) tube
fimbriae
uterus
vagina

• mons pubis
• labia majora
• labia minora
• clitoris
• vestibule

Figure 3.14
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Figure 3.15
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Figure 3.16
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Figure 3.17
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UNIT THREE CROSSWORD PUZZLE CLUES
ACROSS CLUES
1.
5.
9.
11.
13.
14.
17.

FIRST BRANCH OF
THE ABDOMINAL AORTA.
______ SINUS. THE
VEINS OF THE HEART
DRAIN INTO THIS.
THE MUSCULAR WALL OF
THE HEART.
MUSCLE THAT ORIGINATES
FROM THE ILIAC FOSSA.
ANOTHER NAME FOR THE
MITRAL VALVE.
CHAMBER SUPERIOR TO
THE VENTRICLE.
THIS STRUCTURE
PRODUCES OVA.

18.

23.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

THIS NODE IS
CONSIDERED THE
"PACEMAKER" OF THE
HEART.
THE SUPERIOR AND
INFERIOR EMPTY INTO
THE RIGHT ATRIUM OF
THE HEART.
PHARYNGEAL _______,
OR ADENOIDS.
QUADRATUS ____ , A
POSTERIOR ABDOMINAL
MUSCLE.
THERE ARE ____ PAIRS
OF SALIVARY GLANDS.
LINEA _______.
THESE STRUCTURES
PRODUCE SPERM.

DOWN CLUES
2.
3.
4.
6.
7.
8.

10.

THE END OF THE
GASTROINTESTINAL
TRACT.
CARTILAGE LOCATED
INFERIOR TO THE
THYROID CARTILAGE.
A REGION OF THE
STOMACH AND THE
UTERUS.
A SYSTEM OF VEINS THAT
DRAINS THE POSTERIOR
THORACIC WALL.
DIVIDED INTO NASO-,
ORO-, AND LARYNGO-.
BRACHIOCEPHALIC ARTERY
DIVIDES INTO THE RIGHT
COMMON CAROTID AND THE
RIGHT ____ ARTERIES.
INDENTED REGION WHERE
STRUCTURES ENTER OR
LEAVE AN ORGAN.

12.
15.
16.
19.
20.
21.
22.
24.

SEVERAL MINOR CALYCES
UNITE TO FORM A MAJOR
•
THE NOSTRILS ARE THE
EXTERNAL ________.
A BRANCH OF THE LEFT
CORONARY ARTERY.
THE ___ OF THE LUNG
EXTENDS INTO THE ROOT
OF THE NECK.
COMPRISE THE LOWER
THREE-FIFTHS OF THE
SMALL INTESTINE.
FOLDS IMPORTANT FOR
THE PRODUCTION OF
SOUND.
EACH LUNG IS COVERED
BY THE VISCERAL
A SEMILUNAR VALVE.
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UNIT THBBE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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UNIT 4
PELVIS,
HIP,
LEG,
KNEE,
& FOOT

BONES OF THE PELVIC GIRDLE AND LOWER EXTREMITY LABORATORY

W
A.

OBJECTIVES
1.

On figure 4.1 (lateral view), label the following
structures of the pelvic (hip) bone (the dotted lines
represent the fusion points between the ilium, ischium,
and pubis):
• ilium
• iliac crest
• anterior superior
iliac spine
• anterior inferior
iliac spine
• posterior superior
iliac spine
• posterior inferior
iliac spine
• greater sciatic
notch
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ischium
ischial tuberosity
obturator foramen
ramus of the ischium
inferior ramus of the
pubis
pubis
pubic tubercle
superior ramus of the
pubis
acetabulum

2.

The two pelvic (hip) bones articulate in the midline
anteriorly at the pubic symphysis; posteriorly they are
separated by the sacrum, forming the sacroiliac joints.
The two pelvic (hip) bones together with the sacrum and
coccyx constitute the pelvis. The pelvis can be divided
into the greater and lesser pelvis. The greater pelvis
is bounded on either side by the iliac fossa, the lesser
pelvis is situated below the pelvic brim and is bounded
anteriorly by the pubic arch. On Figure 4.2, label
these underlined structures.

3.

On figure 4.3 (left: ventral view), label the following
structures of the femur:
•
•
•
•

head
neck
greater trochanter
intertrochanteric
line
• lesser trochanter

•. adductor tubercle
• medial epicondyle
• medial condyle
• patellar surface
• lateral condyle
• lateral epicondyle

On figure 4.3 (right: dorsal view), label the following
structures of the femur:
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•
•
•
•

head
neck
greater trochanter
intertrochanteric
crest
• lesser trochanter
• linea aspera

5.

•
•
•
•
•
•

popliteal surface
medial epicondyle
medial condyle
intercondylar fossa
lateral condyle
lateral epicondyle

On figure 4.4 (left: ventral view), label the following
structures of the fibula:
• head
• articular facet on upper surface
• lateral malleolus

6.

On figure 4.4 (middle: ventral view), label the
following structures of the tibia:
• lateral condyle
• intercondylar
eminence
• medial condyle
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7.

•
•
•
•

tuberosity
articular facet for fibula
medial malleolus
fibular notch

On figure 4.4 (right: ventral view), label the following
structures of the patella:
• base
• apex

8.

On figure 4.5 (superior and lateral view), label the
seven tarsal bones of the foot:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

9.

calcaneus
talus
navicular
medial cuneiform
intermediate cuneiform
lateral cuneiform
cuboid

There are five metatarsal bones in each foot. They are
numbered from one to five, starting with the medial
bone. Each metatarsal consists of a proximal base , a
middle shaft, and a distal head. On Figure 4.5, number

W
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the metatarsal bones and label the following structures
of the second metatarsal bone:
• base
• shaft
• head
10.

There are fourteen phalanges in each foot. Each phalanx
consists of a proximal base, a middle shaft, and a
distal head. On Figure 4.5, label the following
structures of the second toe:
• proximal phalanx
• middle phalanx
• distal phalanx
On the same figure, label the following structures of
the proximal phalanx of the fifth toe:
• base
• shaft
• head

W

11.

Identify the bones and the parts of the bones on the
bone specimens.
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Figure 4.1
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Figure 4.2
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Figure 4.3
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Figure 4.4
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MUSCLES, NERVES, VESSELS OF THE PELVIS AND GLUTEAL REGION
LABORATORY
A.

MUSCLES OF THE PELVIS
• levator ani
0. superior ramus of pubis, ischial spine, and
obturator fascia
1. coccyx and anococcygeal raphe
a. forms the hammock-like floor of the pelvis,
supports and slightly raises the pelvic floor
inn. branches of ventral rami from the sacral plexus
• coccygeus
0. ischial spine
1. coccyx and inferior margin of sacrum
a. supports the pelvic floor
inn. branches of ventral rami from the sacral plexus

B.
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MUSCLES OF THE GLUTEAL REGION
• gluteus maximus
0. iliac crest, lower part of sacrum and coccyx
1. iliotibial band and the femur
a. extends and laterally rotates the thigh
inn. inferior gluteal nerve from the lumbar and sacral
plexus
• gluteus medius
0. outer surface of the ilium
1. lateral surface of the greater trochanter of the
femur
a. abducts the thigh and rotates it medially,
stabilizes pelvis
inn. superior gluteal nerve from the lumbar and sacral
plexus
• gluteus minimus
0. outer surface of the ilium
1. anterior surface of the greater trochanter of the
femur
a. abducts the thigh and rotates it medially,
stabilizes pelvis
inn. superior gluteal nerve from the lumbar and sacral
plexus
• tensor fasciae latae
o. outer lip of iliac crest and anterior superior
iliac spine
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i.
a.
inn.

iliotibial band
flexes the thigh and rotates it medially
superior gluteal nerve from the lumbar and sacral
plexus

piriformis
0. anterior surface of the sacrum
1. upper surface of the greater trochanter of the
femur
a. laterally rotates the thigh
inn. branches of ventral rami from the sacral plexus
obturator internus
0. inner surface of the obturator foramen
1. medial surface of the greater trochanter of the
femur
a. laterally rotates the thigh
inn. branches of ventral rami from the lumbar and
sacral plexus
superior gemellus
0. ischial spine
1. blends with the tendon of the obturator internus,
inserts on the medial surface of the greater
trochanter of the femur
a. laterally rotates the thigh
inn. branches of ventral rami from the lumbar and
sacral plexus
inferior gemellus
0. ischial tuberosity
1. blends with the tendon of the obturator internus,
inserts on the medial surface of the greater
trochanter of the femur
a. laterally rotates the thigh
inn. branches of ventral rami from the lumbar and
sacral plexus
quadratus femoris
0. ischial tuberosity
1 . intertrochanteric crest of the femur
a. laterally rotates the thigh
inn. branches of ventral rami from the lumbar and
sacral plexus
obturator externus
0. external surface of the obturator membrane
1. trochanteric fossa of the femur
a. laterally rotates the thigh

inn.
C.

obturator nerve from the lumbar plexus

OBJECTIVES
1.

On the cadaver, identify the muscles of the pelvis.
Know the origin, insertion, action and innervation of
each muscle.

2.

On the cadaver, identify the muscles of the gluteal
region. Know the origin, insertion, action and
innervation of each muscle.

3.

On the cadaver, identify the following nerves:
• superior gluteal nerve
• inferior gluteal nerve

4.

The nerves that innervate the pelvic and gluteal muscles
are branches of the lumbar and sacral plexuses. The
lumbar plexus lies deep to the psoas major muscle, the
sacral plexus emerges through the sacral foramina to
enter the piriformis muscle. Identify these plexuses on
the cadaver.

5.

The nerves arising from the lumbar and sacral plexus
converge toward the greater sciatic foramen and unite to
form the large sciatic nerve. Identify this nerve on
the cadaver.

6.

The muscles of the pelvis are supplied with blood by
branches of the internal iliac artery. The gluteal
muscles are supplied with blood by the superior and
inferior gluteal arteries, which are branches of the
internal iliac artery. Identify these arteries on the
cadaver.
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MUSCLES, NERVES, VESSELS OF THE THIGH LABORATORY
A.

MUSCLES OF THE THIGH
- divided into three groups: anterior, medial, and posterior
1.)

anterior group - consists of muscles that flex the
thigh, flex the leg, and extend the leg

• sartorius
0. anterior superior iliac spine of the pelvic bone
1. upper part of the medial surface of the body of
the tibia
a. flexes the thigh and rotates it laterally; flexes
the leg
inn. femoral nerve from the lumbar plexus
• quadriceps femoris - subdivided into the rectus femoris,
vastus lateralis, vastus medialis,
vastus intermedius
- the entire quadriceps femoris extends
the leg, the rectus femoris also
flexes the thigh
- innervated by the femoral nerve from
the lumbar plexus
• rectus femoris
0. anterior inferior iliac spine of the pelvic
bone
1. ends in the quadriceps tendon, which is
inserted into the base of the patella
• vastus lateralis
0. intertrochanteric line and greater trochanter
of the femur
1. quadriceps tendon and lateral border of the
patella
• vastus medialis
0. intertrochanteric line and linea aspera of
the femur
1. quadriceps tendon and medial border of the
patella
• vastus intermedius
0. front and lateral surfaces of the femur
1 . quadriceps tendon
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• articularis genu
0. anterior surface of the lower part of the femur
1. synovial membrane of the knee joint
a. draws the articular capsule upward
inn. femoral nerve from the lumbar plexus
2.)

medial group - consists of muscles that flex and adduct
the thigh

• gracilis
0. lower half of pubic symphysis and upper half of
pubic arch
1. upper part of the medial surface of the body of
the tibia
a. adducts the thigh and flexes the leg; medially
rotates the leg
inn. obturator nerve from the lumbar plexus
• pectineus
0. pectineal line of the pelvic bone
1. lesser trochanter and linea aspera of the femur
a. adducts and flexes the thigh; rotates it medially
inn. femoral and obturator nerves from the lumbar
plexus
• adductor magnus
0. anterior surface of the pubis
1. linea aspera of the femur
a. adducts and flexes the thigh; rotates it medially
inn. obturator nerve from the lumbar plexus
• adductor brevis
0. inferior ramus of the pubis
1. linea aspera of the femur
a. adducts and flexes the thigh; rotates it medially
inn. obturator nerve from the lumbar plexus
• adductor magnus
0. inferior ramus of the pubis, ramus of the ischium,
and ischial tuberosity
1. linea aspera and adductor tubercle of the femur
a. adducts and flexes the thigh; rotates it medially
inn. obturator nerve from the lumbar plexus; tibial
nerve from the lumbar and sacral plexus
3.) posterior group - consists of muscles that extend the
thigh and flex the leg
biceps femoris
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0.
1.
a.
inn.

long head: ischial tuberosity;
short head: linea aspera of the femur
lateral side of the head of the fibula
extends the thigh and flexes the leg; laterally
rotates the thigh and leg
long head by the tibial nerve from the lumbar and
sacral plexus, short head by the common peroneal
nerve from the lumbar and sacral plexus

• semitendinosus
0. ischial tuberosity
1. upper part of the medial surface of the body of
the tibia
a. extends the thigh and flexes the leg; medially
rotates the leg
inn. tibial nerve from the lumbar and sacral plexus
• semimembranosus
0. ischial tuberosity
1. posterior aspect of the medial condyle of the
tibia
a. extends the thigh and flexes the leg; medially
rotates the leg
inn. tibial nerve from the lumbar and sacral plexus
B.

OBJECTIVES
1.

On the cadaver, identify the muscles of the thigh. Know
the origin, insertion, action and innervation of each
muscle.

2.

Figure 4.6 is a ventral view of the distribution of the
femoral nerve. On the figure, write down the muscles
that the femoral nerve innervates.

3.

Figure 4.7 is a ventral view of the distribution of the
obturator nerve.
On the figure, write down the muscles
that the obturator nerve innervates.

4.

On the cadaver, identify the following nerves:
• femoral nerve
• obturator nerve

5.

The sciatic nerve is the largest nerve in the body. It
passes out of the pelvis through the greater sciatic
foramen and descends along the back of the thigh to
about its lower third, where it divides into two large
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branches, the tibial and common peroneal nerves.
Identify these nerves on the cadaver.
6.

Figure 4.8 is a dorsal view of the distribution of the
sciatic nerve. Label the sciatic, tibial, and common
peroneal nerves. On the figure, write down the thigh
muscles that the tibial and common peroneal nerves
innervate.

7.

The muscles of the thigh are supplied with blood by the
femoral artery, which is the direct continuation of the
external iliac artery. The great saphenous vein is the
longest vein in the body and empties into the femoral
vein. Identify these vessels on the cadaver.

8.

The femoral artery and vein are named the popliteal
artery and vein after passing through the tendinous
hiatus in the adductor magnus muscle. Identify these
structures on the cadaver.

9.

The deep fascia of the thigh is thickened laterally to
form the iliotibial band, which is the insertion of the
tensor fasciae latae and a portion of the gluteus
maximus muscle. Identify this structure on the cadaver.
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Figure 4.8
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MUSCLES, NERVES, VESSELS OF THE LEG AND FOOT LABORATORY

A.

MUSCLES OF THE LEG
- divided into three groups: anterior, lateral, and
posterior
1.) anterior group - consists of muscles that dorsiflex and
invert the foot and extend the toes
• tibialis anterior
0. lateral condyle and upper half of lateral surface
of tibia and the interosseous membrane
1. medial cuneiform bone and the base of the first
metatarsal bone
a.
dorsiflexes and inverts the foot
inn. deep peroneal nerve from the lumbar and sacral
plexus
• extensor hallucis longus
0. anterior surface of the fibula and the
interosseous membrane
1. base of the distal phalanx of the great toe
a. extends the proximal and middle phalanx of the
great toe; dorsiflexes and inverts the foot
inn. deep peroneal nerve from the lumbar and sacral
plexus
• extensor digitorum longus
0. lateral condyle of the tibia, anterior surface of
the fibula, and the interosseous membrane
1. middle and distal phalanges of the four lateral
toes
a. extends the proximal and middle phalanges of the
four lateral toes; dorsiflexes and everts the foot
inn. deep peroneal nerve from the lumbar and sacral
plexus
• peroneus tertius
0. anterior surface of the fibula and the
interosseous membrane
1. dorsal surface of the base of the metatarsal bone
of the little toe
a. dorsiflexes and everts the foot
inn. deep peroneal nerve from the lumbar and sacral
plexus
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lateral group - consists of muscles that evert and
plantarflex the foot
• peroneus longus
0. head and the upper lateral surface of the fibula
1. medial cuneiform bone and the base of the first
metatarsal bone
a. everts and plantarflexes the foot
inn. superficial peroneal nerve from the lumbar and
sacral plexus
• peroneus brevis
0. lower lateral surface of the fibula
1. tuberosity at the base of the fifth metatarsal
bone
a. everts and plantarflexes the foot
inn. superficial peroneal nerve from the lumbar and
sacral plexus
3.) posterior group - consists of muscles that flex the leg,
plantarflex and invert the foot, and
flex the toes
a.

superfiefial layer
• gastrocnemius
0. medial and lateral condyles of the femur
1. ends in the tendocalcaneus, which is
inserted into the calcaneus bone
a. flexes the leg; plantarflexes and inverts
the foot
inn. tibial nerve from the lumbar and sacral
plexus
• soleus
0.
1.
a.
inn.

head and upper surface of the fibula and
the middle portion of the tibia
ends in the tendocalcaneus, which is
inserted into the calcaneus bone
plantarflexes the foot
tibial nerve from the lumbar and sacral
plexus

• plantaris
0. linea aspera of the femur
1. posterior part of the calcaneus bone
a. flexes the leg; plantarflexes the foot
inn. tibial nerve from the lumbar and sacral
plexus
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b.

deep layer
• popliteus
0. lateral condyle of the femur
1. upper part of the posterior surface of the
tibia
a. flexes the leg; rotates it medially
inn. tibial nerve from the lumbar and sacral
plexus
• flexor hallucis longus
0. lower part of the posterior surface of the
fibula and the interosseous membrane
1. base of the distal phalanx of the great toe
a. flexes the proximal and middle phalanx of
the great toe; plantarflexes and inverts
the foot
inn. tibial nerve from the lumbar and sacral
plexus
• flexor digitorum longus
0. posterior surface of the tibia
1. bases of the distal phalanges of the
lateral four toes
a. flexes the proximal and middle phalanges of
the four lateral toes; plantarflexes and
inverts the foot
inn. tibial nerve from the lumbar and sacral
plexus
• tibialis posterior
0. posterior surface of the interosseous
membrane; posterior surface of the tibia;
medial surface of the fibula
1. navicular bone; medial, intermediate, and
lateral cuneiform bones; and the bases of
the second, third, and fourth metatarsal
bones
a. plantarflexes and inverts the foot
inn. tibial nerve from the lumbar and sacral
plexus

B.

MUSCLES OF THE FOOT
1.)

Dorsal Muscle

W
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• extensor digitorum brevis - extends the proximal phalanges
of the great and lateral three
toes

W

2 .)

Plantar Muscles - are divided into four layers
a.

first layer
• abductor hallucis - abducts the great toe flexor
• digitorum brevis - flexes the proximal and middle
phalanges of the four lateral
toes
• abductor digiti minimi - abducts the small toe

b.

second layer
• guadratus plantae - assists flexor digitorum longus
in flexing the proximal and
middle phalanges of the four
lateral toes
• lumbricals (4) - associated with the tendons of
flexor digitorum longus, flex the
metatarsophalangeal joints, extend
the middle and distal phalanges

c.

third layer
• flexor hallucis brevis - flexes the proximal
phalanx of the great toe
• adductor hallucis - adducts the great toe
• flexor digiti minimi brevis - flexes the proximal
phalanx of the small
toe

d.

fourth layer
• dorsal interossei (4) - occupy the intervals
between the metatarsal
bones, abduct the toes
• plantar interossei (3) - occupy the plantar
surfaces of the metatarsal
bones, adduct the toes

C.

OBJECTIVES
1.

On the cadaver, identify the muscles of the leg. Know
the origin, insertion, action and innervation of each
muscle.
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2.

The anterior group of leg muscles are innervated by the
deep peroneal nerve, a branch of the common peroneal
nerve. The lateral group of leg muscles are innervated
by the superficial peroneal nerve, also a branch of the
common peroneal nerve. Identify these nerves on the
cadaver.

3.

The posterior group of leg muscles are innervated by the
tibial nerve. Posterior to the medial malleolus of the
tibia, the tibial nerve divides into the medial and
lateral plantar nerves. These two nerves innervate all
of the muscles of the foot. Identify these nerves on
the cadaver.

4.

Figure 4.9 (left) is a dorsal view of the distribution
of the superficial peroneal nerve. Figure 4.9 (right)
is a ventral view of the distribution of the deep
peroneal nerve. On the figure, write down the muscles
that these nerves innervate.

5.

Figure 4.10 (left) is a dorsal view of the distribution
of the tibial nerve. On the figure, write down the
muscles that the tibial nerve innervates. Figure 4.20
(right) is a plantar view of the distribution of the
medial and lateral plantar nerves. On the figure, write
down the muscles that these nerves innervate.

6.

On the cadaver, identify the muscles of the foot. Have
a general idea of each musclefs origin and insertion.
Know each muscle's action and innervation.

7.

In the leg, the popliteal artery branches into the
anterior and posterior tibial arteries. The anterior
tibial artery continues onto the dorsum of the foot as
the dorsalis pedis artery. Posterior to the medial
malleolus of the tibia, the posterior tibial artery
branches into the medial and lateral plantar arteries.
These arteries anastomose in the foot to form the
plantar arch. The peroneal artery always branches from
the lateral side of the posterior tibial artery.
Identify these arteries on the cadaver.

W
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8.
w

On figure 4.11 (left: ventral view), label the following
arteries of the lower extremity:
• abdominal aorta
artery
• common iliac artery
• internal iliac
artery

• external iliac artery
• femoral artery
• anterior tibial artery
• dorsalis pedis artery
• plantar arch artery

On figure 4.11 (right: dorsal view), label the following
arteries of the lower extremity:
• femoral artery
• popliteal artery
• anterior tibial
artery
• posterior tibial
artery
9.

W

peroneal artery
medial artery
lateral plantar artery
plantar arch artery

On figure 4.12 (left: ventral view), label the following
veins of the lower extremity:
• inferior vena cava
• common iliac vein
• internal iliac vein
• external iliac vein
• femoral vein
• great saphenous vein
On figure 4.12 (right: dorsal view), label the following
veins of the lower extremity:
• femoral vein
• popliteal vein
• great saphenous vein
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Figure 4.10
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JOINTS OF THE PELVIC GIRDLE AND LOWER EXTREMITY LABORATORY
A.

OBJECTIVES
1.

On the cadaver, identify the following structures:
• iliofemoral ligament
• ligament of the head of the femur
• acetabular labrum

2.

On figure 4.13 (ventral view), label the following
structures of the knee joint and identify them on
the cadaver:
• patellar ligament
• anterior cruciate ligament
• posterior cruciate ligament
• medial collateral ligament
• lateral collateral ligament
• medial meniscus
• lateral meniscus

3.

Classify the joints of the lower extremity
according to structure and function. Be able to
describe the types of movement that occur at each
joint.
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Figure 4.13
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UNIT FOUR CROSSWORD PUZZLE CLUES

ACROSS CLUES
3.
6.
7.

8.
10.

11.

W

THE LARGEST PORTION OF
THE PELVIC BONE.
MOST MEDIAL OF THE LEG
BONES.
THE SUPERIOR ______
INSERTS INTO THE
OBTURATOR INTERNUS
TENDON.
ORIGINATES FROM THE
ANTERIOR SUPERIOR
ILIAC SPINE.
THE ISCHIAL ________
SEPARATES THE GREATER
AND LESSER SCIATIC
NOTCHES.
THE TWO PUBIC BONES
FORM THE PUBIC

12.
18.
19.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

ARTICULARIS
LINEA
OF THE
FEMUR.
THE THIGH BONE.
THE CUBOID IS ONE OF
THE _____ BONES.
THE _____ NERVE
INNERVATES THE MEDIAL
THIGH MUSCLES.
PERONEUS _____, AN
ANTERIOR LEG MUSCLE.
THE LATERAL
IS A
DISTAL PROJECTION OF
THE FIBULA.
THE LARGEST NERVE IN
THE BODY.

DOWN CLUES
1.
2.
4.
5.
6.
9.

THE ANTERIOR AND
INFERIOR PORTION OF
THE PELVIC BONE.
THE MOST MEDIAL MUSCLE
OF THE THIGH.
THREE OF THE FOUR
QUADRICEPS MUSCLES
BEGIN WITH
THE _____ ARTERY
BRANCHES FROM THE
POSTERIOR TIBIAL.
THE INFERIOR GEMELLUS
ORIGINATES FROM THE
ISCHIAL
THE _____ NERVE
INNERVATES THE
ANTERIOR THIGH
MUSCLES.

13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
20.
21.
22.

GLUTEAL NERVE THAT
INNERVATES TENSOR
FASCIAE LATAE.
ILIOPSOAS MUSCLE
INSERTS ONTO THE
LESSER .
OF THE
FEMUR.
THE LARGEST SESAMOID
BONE.
A TARSAL BONE WHICH
ARTICULATES WITH THE
TIBIA.
LANDMARK MUSCLE IN THE
GLUTEAL REGION.
MAXIMUS, MEDIUS,
MINIMUS.
GLUTEUS _____.
FLEXION OF THE FOOT
WHEN THE TOES MOVE
AWAY FROM THE GROUND.
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